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ABSI’RACT

This is the seventh annual report on the Advanced Plutonium Fuels Program conducted
at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
in most cases,

Results of the current quarter’s work have been,

incorporated into the summary of the year’s work, and are therefore specifically

identified.
Moat of the investigations discussed are of the continuing type.

Results and con-

clusiooa described may therefore be changed or augmented as the work continues.

Published

reference to results cited in the report should not be made without obtaining explicit permission to do so from the persons in charge of the work.

.

.
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PROJECT 401
EXAMINATION OF FAST REACTOR FUEH
Person in Charge:
Principal Investigators:

I.

R.
J.
K.
G.

D.
W.
A.
R.

Baker
Schulte
Johnson
Waterbury

INTRODUCTION
This project is directed toward the examination and

comparison of the effects of neutron irradiation on
LMFBR Program fuel materials.

Unirradiated and irra-

Capabilities are

established and are being expanded for providing conventional preirradiation

and pcstirradiation

examinations.

Nondestructive tests will be conducted in a hot cell facility specifically

modified for examining irradiated proto-

IL

EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

A.

In-cell Equipment
(R. W. Basinger, J. H. Bender, E. L. Ekberg,
F. J. Fitzgibbon, K. W. R. Johnson,
M. E. Lazarus, J. M. Ledbetter, P. A. Mason,
C. D. Montgomery, F. H. Newbury, T. J. Romero,
P. R. Sena, J. R. Trujillo, L. A. Waldschmidt,
W. T. wood)
1.

type fuel pins at a rate commensurate with schedules established by DRRD.
Characterization

Macro- and micro-examinations

will

be made on fuel and cladding using the shielded electron
emission spectrograph,

gamma scanner,
cal facilities.

mass spectrometers,

radiochemistr y,
and other analyti-

New capabilities will be developed in:

gamma scanning, analyses to assess spatial distributiona
of fuel and fiseion products,

mass spectrometric

surementa of burnup and fission gas constituents,

,

cal analyses,

for measuring

has been completed and installed in the disassembly

additional methods will be modified and mechanized for

microprobe,

Mechanical Profilometer
A new mechanical profilometer

the diameters of breached fuel pina following irradiation
of unirradiated and irradiated

fuels by analytical chemistry methods will continue, and

hot cell application.

New etching and mounting

techniques will be developed for high burnup materials.

diated materials will be examined as requested by the
Fuels and Materials Branch of DRRD.

and irradiation parameters.

mea–
chemi–

and measurement of carbon in irradiated

fuels.

cell.

Due to the urgent need for replacing the old unit, only a
few modifications were made to the previous desigm.
These changes allow easier maintenance and operation of
the unit.

A new design is under consideration which will

automatically correct for errors introduced when bowed
pins are measured.
2.

Electro+ptical

Profilometer

A new Electro4ptical

sensor unit (Optron) has

been installed ~t the DP West Facility and will @ used in
lieu of the Physitech unit whenever profilometry

is re-

quired on fuel elements that cannot be properly centered.
This difficulty cccurs when the fuel element is bowed by

Microstructural

analyses of unirradiated and irra-

diated materials will continue using optical and electron
microscopy,

and autoradiographic and x-ray techniques.

Special emphasis will be placed on numerical representation of microstructure

more than 1/8 in. per 10 in. of length or when the centering roller cannot be used.

The latter occurred with the

GE structural fuel pina which are multisectional

and which

have undercuts in diameter between each section.

and its relationship to fabrication
1

3.

Fission Gas Sampling System

in late September 1973.

A new fission gas drill haa been designed and

and capable of producing satisfactory

is now under construction.

The new drill was designed

9.

.

Miscellaneous

Equipment,

A special jig was fabricated for sectioning

minimizing the gas volume of the first expansion chamber.

element diameter from 1-1/8 in. to 7/16 in.

results unttl the new

system is installed.

to improve capsule and pin void volume measurements by

This improvement resulted in limiting the maximum fuel

The present system is operational

O.230-in. -diam pins.
Special caps were fabricated for placement

Sampling

gas from large diameter experimental capsules will be

over the ends of fuel-clad

performed with special fixtures.

fragments and pellets from “low burnup pins. ”

4.

cold trap unit for removtng

condensable impurities (mostly butyl acetate) from the
atmosphere of the metallo~aphy
stalled, and operated.

The equipment has removed as

ing units.
A device for measuring the length of irradiated
pins was designed, fabricated,

Fuel Pin Leak Detection and Location

up to 80 in. in length (to + O.004 in. ) are shown in Fig.

A device has been designed and fabricated to

401-1.

The pressure,

the fuel

B.

up to 200 psi (this may be increased

placed over the fission gas puncture hole.

Leakage is

Location is determined by sub-

merging the fuel element in a liquid or by the use of a
Hsdf fer !~attached to the leak detector.
Macro-Photography
The “three-view”

Unit
photography equipment was

not suitable for use on bowed fuel capsules or pins, since
it is impossible to line up the montage of the three views
without separating each view.

The equipment has been

modffied to take single views of the elements.
‘7.

Fuel Pin Weighing and Density Apparatus
The apparatus has been designed and an order

The molecular sieve was replaced in the recir-

culating purifier for the metallography cells.
2.

determined by a pressure drop in the system and/or
helium leak detection.

Inert Atmosphere Systems
(R. W. Basinger, P. A. Mason)
1.

to 400 psi), is applied through a seal assembly which is

6.

and placed tn service.

The complete fixtures for making measurements on pins

detect and locate cladding leaks by pressurizing
pin.

fabricated for use on the modified Unipol grinding-polish-

cell has been built, in-

much as 1 liter of liquid in a 24-h period.
5.

sections to minimize loss of

Four additional 4-hole specimen holders were

Butyl Acetate Removal System
The refrigeration

.

The Ar atmosphere in the Disassembly

Cell has

been maintained at a higher negative pressure differential
during a portion of the report period; this resulted in an
increase in the 02 concentration.

This differential was

necessary to prevent venting contaminated dust through
the manipulator penetration ports.

The cell is sched~ed

for return to a high purity atmosphere (< 50 ppm 02,
c 10 ppm H20) prior to the re-introduction

of sodium

bonded fuel pins or failed pins into the cell.

c.

Manipulator Maintenance and Development
(W. R. Carter, P. A. Mason, E. L. Mills)
1.

Frequent %reakdowns”

were experienced with

the installation of CRL Model “L” master-slave

issued to provide an 8-in. -diameter hole 30 in. deep In a
cell at the Wing 9 Facility to contain the lower end of the
liquid container.
accommodated.

Fuel pina up to 61 in. in length can be

b

The unit is expected to be operational

about mid-August 1973.
.

8.

Sodium Distillation System
An improved sodium distillation unit has been

designed, and a more reliable vacuum pumping system
has been ordered.

2

Installation is expected to be completed

Fig. 401-1.

Device for Measuring Fuel Pin Length.

manipulators in the metallography cells.

In-cell equip-

ment was modified and heavier tapes were installed in
the manipulators without attaining sufficient durability
for the more strenuous work requirements.

The Model

f~LUwas destgned for loads up to 10 lbs ~ compared to

.

a 40-lb rating for the AMF Standard Duty manipulators
which were originally installed.
To prevent delays in the metallography work
schedule, the AMF manipulators were re-installed.
Special “slack tape eliminators”
by CRL after consultation,

were developed

and one set was purchased for

installation and evaluation.
2.

A modified version of a CRL polyurethane
Fig. 401-2.

manipulator boot design, which is compatible with the
CRL Model “L” and the AMF Standard Duty Manipulators
was developed.
especially

New Radiography Cask Shown in Tilting
Fixture.

The boots have been found satisfactory,

in resisting deterioration from exposure to the

solvent vapors (primarily butyl acetate) present in the
Metallography Cells.
3.

A new seal system is being developed for the

AMF manipulators installed in the inert atmosphere cells.

—
.-—

The seal should provide a more positive method of preventing contaminated dust, which may have penetrated
the booting material,
D.

from entering the O~rating

.—~.-. .
-—

Area.

..:

.— - ..

-.

I

Fuel Pin Handling System for Betatron Radiography
Several modifications were incorporated in the de-

sign of the fuel pin handling cart.

The electrical

was revised and a new control console fabricated.

wiring
The

Radiography Cask and trunnion stand are shown in Fig.
401-2.

The cart containing the equipment for elevation

of the pin is shown in Fig. 401-3.

The cask and cart

F--

were used routinely in the fourth quarter of FY 1973.
E.

“
----” ‘
—..--...——— -

Status of Shipping Casks
Following a meeting at EBR-11, it was determined

that LASL could handle the following casks:

T-2, Hanford

14-ton, Murphy, and possibly the TREAT units.

-..=. . ..=_ ...

The lat-

ter, however, may present some problems in unloading.
In order to maintain adequate shipping capacity,

and

in view of the TAN Facility being phased out, it appeared
advisable to modify the two LASL vertical casks (capacity
for 19 pins) t.abe compatible with the HFEF-S and HFEFN loading ports.

i

____ — 2
—.-.
.<
.—”
-%.
?
*

..-_,.-+-

T
Fig. 401-3.

i

-

““”

‘+=--’:”””-— : -“ ‘EZ=!5

New Radiography Cask with Elevating
Mechanism Used at Betatron Building.

3

.

Preliminary design was started in March 1973 to

To satisfy the need for interim storage of fuel pine

alter the cask arrangement to provide a separable base-

at various stages of the examination and to provide long-

skid concept, thus reducing the effective diameter of the

term storage capabilities,

cask to <33 in. which is a limiting dimension of the load-

Facility were modified to accept pins up to 61. in. in length.

ing ports.
--$2000

Cost estimates for the modification are

The insert, centering fixture, plug, and lifting de-

per cask.

vice are shown in Fig. 401-5.

When approval of the proposed modifications

is ob-

tained from DOT, the fabrication will be started.
Since the TAN Facility is being phased out on July
1, 19’73, it is hoped to have the revised casks in opera-

holes with a criticality

One of the two LASL vertical casks,

III.

DOT SP-5885, was made available to the University of

The inserts used in the two vertical caska have
been modified to receive the l/2-in.

-diam tubes used for

handling in the Argon Cell at EBR-fl.
F.

Hot Cell Facility at DP-West
The DP-West Hot Cell Facility waa completed in the

first quarter of FY 1973.
al.

Gamma Scanning
(J. R. Phillips, T. K. Marshall,
J. N. Quintana, J. R. Netuschil, G. H.

I
Mottaz)

the state-of -the-art was installed and operated at the DPWest hot cells.

Tbe system was precisely

tested, including
anism

calibrated and

the calibration of two scanning mech-

using certified length standards, the radiography

of the precision

collimators

for the presenne of voids,

and the determination of the surface response function
and efficiency

of the Ge(Li) detectors as a function

of gamma-ray energy.

The length measurement

It is now considered operation-

A view of the Operating area is shown in Fig. 401-4.

m.
—..

—— --- —.
-. ——..._
>

l.,.
—.

———
,.--—

Fig. 401-4.

4

In-

A precision gamma scanning system representing

Missouri for transporting an irradiated reactor fuel ele-

meeting other AE C-related shipping requirements.

limitation of 25 pins per hole.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

designated as

These casks have been made available for use in

.

There are 22 storage

in. - long fuel pine

1.

ment to Idaho for examination by Aerojet Nuclear person-

.

serts have been provided for both the 40-in. - and the 61-

tion during the first quarter of FY 1974.

nel.

the floor holes at the DP-West

View of Operating Area at the DP-West
Facility.

/

.

H’
. . --=...

Fig. 401-5.

Storage Holes Located in DP-West Facility

.

calibrations

showed that lengths of 11 in. were measured

within + O.003 in. of the certified value.
were not found in the collimators.

Significant voids

The new system was

applied to the determination of the axial, diametral,
.

two-dimensional

and

radial isotopic distributiona of irradiated

(U, PU)02 and (U, Pu)C fuel Pins.
The principal data processing

computer code,

SURVEY, was expanded to include logarithmic and linear
plotting routines and statistical routines for the determination of standard deviation.

The efficiency of the code

was increased by a factor of two by improving the logic
patterna and reducing the magnetic tape manipulation reP051T1m

quirements.
The nondestructive determination of the two-dimensional radial isotopic dfstributiona of specific fission pro-

95
Fig. 401-6. The
Zr axial isotopic distribution of a failed
mixed-oxide fuel pin.

ducts was routinely applied to the examination of some ir1
radiated (U, PU)02 fuel pins.
This relatively new tech-

2.

nique complements axial and diametral gamma scanning

Controlled-potential

to provide more complete characterizations

C1KXE5>

Determination of U and Pu in Irradiated Fuels
(J. W. Dahlby, R. R. Geoffrion)
coulometry provfded the capa-

bility of measuring U and Pu without chemical separation

of fission

product distributions within a fuel pin.

in solutions of irradiated (U, PU)02 fuels.

The migration properties of the volatile ftssion pro134
ducts
Cs and 137Cs were investigated in the axial U02

to U(IV), and a blank was obtained by again reducing, the

blankets.

same sample after a 6-rein waiting period.

The two isotopes had significantly different

distributions which were related to the O/M ratio of the
(u,

PU)02 fuel, the half-lives

of the precursor

the oxygen content of the U02 pellets,

sured by integrating the current while reducing U(VI) ta

and to the tempera-

PU was

The Pu(IV) was then re-

duced to Pu(III) which was again oxidized to Pu(IV).
oxidation-reduction

ture gradient.

The

determined by integrating the current used to electrolytically oxidize Pu(f.11)to Pu(IV).

isotopes,

The U was mea-

This

cycle was repeated until successive

The relative axial burnup profiles over the enriched
fuel columns are often determined by summing the two ad95
Zr (756 keV) and 95Nh
j Oinfng gamma-ray peaks of
(’765 keV).

The net areas of the two gamma peaks were

unfolded using a spectral fitting routine to determine the
specific isotopic distributions for a failed (U, PU)02 fuel
2
pin.
The two isotopes had different axial profiles (Figs.
401-6 and 401-7).

The 95Zr appeared to have remained
95
with the fuel, while the
~ had undergone significant

.

.

axial relocation,

concentrating at six axial positions.

The

radial isotopic distributiona are being determined to
95
Zr and
characterize further the difference between
95
Nb. The new gamma scanning system will be used in
continuing nondestructive investigations of the migration
properties of fission products.

.
M51T1CU
C11K3ES>
95
Nb axial isotopic distribution of a failed
Fig. 401-7. The
mfxed-oxide fuel pin.

5
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integrated oxidizing currents agreed witbin 2 mV or 2 pg

fuel remotely and to collect the released fission gases for

of Pu.

analysis using a mass spectrometer.

Small samples containing approximately 1 mg of

The system was

fuel having up to 6 at. % burnup were analyzed for U and

tested by determining the recovery of a calibrated gas

Pu with a precision of O.5% relative standard deviation.

standard.

The coulometric

analysis of fuels hating burnups

A trap containing silica gel cooled in liquid

nitrogen was found to be superior to the conventional

greater than 6 at. % was adversely affected by the high

molecular sieve trap because the collected gas could be

6-y radioactivity and the presence of interfering fission

quantitatively desorbed quickIy permitting rapid anaIysia

products.

of the gas composition.

Because of this, separation of the U and Pu

The system will be installed in

from the highly radioactive fission products was investi-

a hot cell, tested under remote conditions,

gated.

and then used

Precipitation separations,

being quick and easy to

ta determine the retained fission gases of irradiated fuel

perform under remote conditions,

were investigated first.

materials.

k the most promising precipitation separation method,

5.

the U and Pu were precipitated with NH40H, filtered,
then the U was selectively
NH20H.

dissolved in a basic solution of

Greater than 95% of the B-y active fission pro-

ducts were removed from the U using this separation
scheme.

Recoveries

of U were 99. 6%.

Most of the O.4%

loss was caused by a small amount of U (< 1 mg of the
original 200 mg of U) not being dissolved by tie NH20H
when Pu was present.

solution and recovery of U without reducing the efficiency
of the separation from fission products.
ment in the U recovery to the 99.7-99.8%

Slfght f.mproverange was

attained.

to improve sample throughput and to provide for safer
With this equipment, difficult soluble fuel

materials are dissolved in HC1 at temperatures up to
3000C and pressures

up to 4000 psi.

A new improved

cooling system was destgned to eliminate possible flooding of the hot cell with water.

Also,

an attachment was

designed to allow the pressure furnace to be disconnected
from the pressure source tank when the sample is at the
high temperature and high pressure necessary for dissolution, thereby eliminating the possibility of contamination spread due to pressure surges.
4.

and cladding are important reactor operating parameters,
measurement techniques were developed and remotized to
obtain these data.

Tritium is released by burning the sam-

ple in moist oxygen at approximately 1000°C.

The tritiated

water is recovered in a spiral trap cooled to -80°C,

and

lator (Aquasol).

The low-energy

(O. 018 MeV) beta par-

ticles are counted in a sensitive scintillation counter.
This method applies to the measurement of quantities of
tritium ranging from 0.001 to 10 pg.

The precision

of

the method is + 10 relative percent for 0.1 Kg of tritium.
Sealed Tube Dissolution of Irradiated Fuels
(J. W. Dahlby and R. R. Geoffrion)

The sealed-tube dissolution equipment was modified

operation.

As quantities of tritium retained by irradiated fuels

an aliquot is pipetted into a vial filled with a liquid scintil-

Several techniques were tried to improve the dis-

3.

Determination of Tritium in Irradiated Fuels
and Cladding Materials
(C. S. McDougall,
L. G. Atencio)

Determination of Fission Gases Retained in
Irradiated Fuels
(J. W. Dahlby and R. R. Geoffrion)

A system was assembled to dissoIve in%dfated

Two irradiated (U, Pu)C fuels were analyzed for
tritium.

The amount of tritium found, 0.008 * 0.002 and

O.004 + O.002 ppm, was less than the theoretical quantities
produced (- 0.1 ppm).

These results indicate that (U, Pu)C

fuela do not retain tritium to any great extent.

Further

analyses are scheduled.
6.

Determination of Nitrogen in (U, PU)09
“
(T. K. Marshall, R. G. Bryan, C. H.’ %@.rd)

Nitrogen in (U, Pu)02 is determined in a I&CO”
Nitrox-6 nitrogen analyzer by heating the sample induc tively in a carbon crucible containing a platinum-tin bath
to a temperature of 2000°C to 2500°C, removing 02 by
trapping as C02, and measuring the N2 following chromatographic separation using a thermistor detector.

Using

this high temperature and the platinum-tin bath, blank
determinations were obtained equivalent to 20 & 2 pg of
nitrogen and repeated measurements on standards at the

.

60 Kg of C level showed that the relative starxlard deviation

satisfactorily.

was * ~.

vestigated.

plane are being completed toadaptthe

Nitrox-6

Operating parameters are still being in-

Techniques were developed andapplied for the scan-

analyzer for hot cell operation and to test the method for

ning electron microscope

analyzing N2 in irradiated oxide samples.

gamma active materials (which arealpha

7.

Determination of Water and Chloride in Mineral
Oil
~
E. Meadows, C. H. Ward)

A heated mineral oil bath is used for melting the
sodium bonding between the pin cladding and capsule before extracting the fuel pin.

taminate the sample, the mineral oil must be analyzed
periodically

for these contaminants.

The 5M

fn

this method, the oil sample was mixed with a pre-titrated

strength of ambient electrical

titrat.or.
9.48,

The relative standard deviation for determining

0.49, and 0.25 mgofwater

respectively.

was 1, 8, and 16%,

of water was a result of a variation of * O.02 ml in the

TWOpolishers were extensively modified and install-

in processing

spectrophotometrically

quantities was measured

following separation from the
The mineral oil was mixed

with benzene prior to extraction of the chloride into an
aqueous solution of ferric ammonium sulfate and mercuric
thiocyanate.

individual samples.

A new chemical etchant was developed for irradiated
fuels which is also an excellent cladding etch, see item 7
under Publications,

Section VII.

A study was made of grinding papers with respect to
grinding and damage rates versus the grit size, particle
density, and size control.

The chloride complexed the mercury,

free-

ing an equivalent quantity of thiocyanate which formed the
colored ferric tbiocyanate complex.

This study has increased the

A topical report is in preparation.
B.

fmage Analysis Developments
The Spektor analyeis,

dispensing of the KFR.

mineral oil by extraction.

fielda.

remote sample grinding efficiency with minimum damage.

The poorer precision for small quantities

Chloride in microgram

resulting in a signifi-

ed tn the metallographic cells to give increased capability

methanol solution of Karl Fischer Reagent (KFR) and the
water was titrated with standard KFR using an automatic

has been relocated,

cant increase in resolution due to a major reduction in the

A method for mea-

Suring02 in LiH was modified for this application.

active also) up to

the level of 25 r/h at contact.

AI water in the oil could ad-

versely affect this routine process and chlorine could con-

(SEM) examination of beta-

The relative standard

deviation was 5% for a stngle determination of 6 to ’50 pg/

been completed.

descriptive code IMAGE has

fn addition, a streamline version of this

code has been incorporated in an emerging master areal
analysis code TRYSAL.
Though in ite early stages, TRYSAL currently can
perform (1) Spektor analysis with descriptive
(2) classical

Saltykov coefficient

statistics,

generation and analysis,

and (3) areal analysis based on the general modification
of the “Saltykov” type technique.

Algorithms for error

analysis of this latter technique have also been in part
developed.

ml of chloride and 10’?$for 4 &g/ml.

BASIC SALTYKOV, A PDP 11/20 Baaic language
l-v.

A.

MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
(J. A. Bender, D. D. Jeffries, K. A. Johnson,
J. L. Lehmann, H. D. Lewis, K. L. Walters)

efficients,

General Developments

the first compact mini-computer

The autoprinter and print processor

are now in rou-

tine usage and are of significant assistance in handling

algorithm for simple calculation of classic
has also been developed.

Saltykov co-

This code provides

algorithm implementing

these techniques as well as the first detafled, computatiomd scheme for Saltykov coefficients.

the photographic work.
Development work on the ion gun etcher continued
this year on a low priority basis.

A prototype hot-cell

model has been designed, fabricati?d, and operates

‘7

v.

REQUESTS FROM DRRD

follows:

A.

Examination of Irradiated Materials
(R. N. Abernathy, K. A. Johnson, M. E. Lazarus,
R. A. Morris, J. R. Phillips, J. W. Schulte,
G. R. Waterbury, W. F. Zelezny)

performed on HEDL materials are listed in Table 401-11.

9 capsules on February 1, 1973; 11 capsules on

March 21, 1973; and 19 on April 7, 1973.

quarter; 27 oxide fuel capsules,

9 advanced fuel capsules,

and 10 structural capsules in the third quarter; and 34
oxide fuel capsules in the fourth quarter.
tion was:

xSr2RNADlAlTON

Four oxide capsules and

27 advanced fuel capsules were received in the second

The distribu-

BMI-9; GE-35; GU-16; HEDL-39; IASL-8;

ORNL-2; and WARD-2.
Argonne National Laboratory (West):

Two samples

from two separate pins were exsmtned with the SEM.
General Electric ComRansn Examinations performed on forty irradiated fuel capsules received on February
14, 1972, October 11, 1972, March 21, 1973 and ApriI 7,
197% are listed iu Table 401-1.
Hanford En&ineering Development Laboratory:
During this Fiscal Year, shipments were received as

.

TABLE 401-11

During FY 1973 one hundred eleven irradiated capsules were received as follows:

Examinations
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TABLE 401-1

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

FOSHRSADLATION EX%M1NATION8 OF CAP2ULE2
AND PlN8 FROM GE

Ram2r.9N0n

E%Un2Muon

1.

Vbd

?..

P?dhIMry

s

PInu20metlT,

4.

Nu21wl-iPbY

6.

PbOtcsrwbY.

Mcwumxncrdl
Cwcti

m -
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Pb0kgr2pily,

22u2mJm
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19.
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Gulf United Experiments -- Examinations per-

ceived on December 28, 1970, September 10, 1971 and
November 6, 1872, are shown in Table 401-Iv.

3

17.

2.

formed on twenty-nine GU irradiated fuel capsules re-

9.

m

18.

BMf Experiments -- Examinations performed

1973, are shown in Table 401-IIL

7

6

Rcmovd

1.

on nine BMI irradiated capsules received on October 11,

22

and Andyah

tains carbide and nitride fuel ptns, the teehnical evaluation of which is behg carried out by LASL personnel
under the Advanced Pu Fuel Program.

10

L-@ dRdo&by, Itmnmcntd WI*

22.

11.

No. 02 cw.mdes

This section con-

3.

2

LASL Experiments -- Examinations performed

on nine LASL irradiated fuel pins received on February 7,

?.

(Cawldo CISddhs)

la

9

2

6

fi=s)

0.

2

10 umples

a 1.

ml17iw

22.

MlcroPrcba

8 sample.

X3.

C2WE.X2In ruel
-.?.
28 clad

2 aullldoa

?.4.

a Umplcs

b

in Table 401-V.
Chemical analysis for water and halogens was made
on mineral oil used in decladding operations.

W.%&’mp’cs)
On November

-’28 GIxlm gmnnls 8callm 7 COmpleta Wazrd
dlshihtlms
Of ktCVSa WOM CikUhkd.

1969, October 11, 1972, and February 16, 1873 are listed

Scula,

d

72

ti
CWNCC1mlcmscc4v
Incl.d’a
macrcphc4cgnr4w,
alpha suto●tamdlcumpiw,
and ns-#shed
ad ctchcd
ndkgranhy,
Mx-pnma
IIbc+nn[craccw,
( acludlw,
momlcs)
III inert IAI-) a
.sspharc.
Epccimcm
2r0m othzr e.xpzrbncator’s
1.01 pins wore e-iiid
In 21ke msnnor.

1, 1972, two claddhg sections horn

the fuel area of a pin were shipped to ANL-Eaat for examination with an ion probe.

.
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401-V

mrmmAnoNs
m
A24D EINS FROM LkSL

Pc=21ffNADLATIDN ExANINAmON OF CAPSULES
AND PU4S FROM Bh!l
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4.

NUMEC Experiments -- Density measurement

were made on cladding specimens from four pina.

A one-

i.nch length of fuel from a pin was removed for chemical
requirement.

“ TABLE
401-fV
EXAUfNATfDN6 OF GU CAPSU12S
PcXS2RRADIATKIN
ANn
No.

Eumfnatk.n

5.

Pms

OfCamufew

No.

of PfM

ORNL Experiments -- Examination

performed

on two ORNL irradiated fuel pins received on October 11,

1.

V2mmf DamlLlaaOn

16

6

2.

FT8ffmtmrg

16

6

s.

PmflfcnlctxT(f2Mfcaf)

16

8

TABLE 401-VI

4.

IkNc.3=Pb

16

&

MMfcrraPhY

16

6

7

6

POSTIRRAIXATION EXAMINATIONS
OF ORNL CAPSULES
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lS72,are listed in Table 401-VI.

1.

Examination
Visual Inspection

2.

Preliminary

Measurement

2

3.

Photography (Foil Length)

2

4.

Photography (Incremental)

1

5.

Gamma

2

6.

Radiography

2

‘7.

Gamma Scana

2

8.

Eddy Current

1

9.

Fission Gas Analysis

4

Scanntng

No. of Capsules
2

16.
16.
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%ght gross and 5 complete spectral gamma scans, along
with the calculation of the distribution of 20 isotopes,
were applied in the examination of one fuel pin, while 5
gross gamma scans were done on a second pin.

9

WARD Experiments -- The examinations as-

6.

fuel element examination.

The samples prepared were

sociated with these experiments are shown in Table

the first of this type.

401-VII.

procedures with prototypical samples before their applicaTABLE

AND

IVAN)

Some adjustments have been made in instrument

CAPSULES

PINS

Examlnatlon

No. 02 C8PSUICS

NQ. of PhM
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calibration

struments when such a change is made.

are being documented by

Surveillance

%
10.
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Hot Cell Examinations:

11.
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2
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z

1s.

lbmpcmtum’Menmu’ementi

2
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for Hot Cell operatiom
c-es

2
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C49. fiel Pins.
In ukU22c0. 1 multis~trsl

updated tags, and information

recorded in the appropriate LASL notebook.

2

dtstrftmtlom

procedures require recaltbratton of these in-

by QA has determined that this and other recalibration

—

Scumkg.

ELldJ -nt

0 Isotcpl.

.

calibration frequency to accommodate changes in optics.

2

B@

0.

wbkb

2

2

(opUcal)

.

tion to critical samples.

401-VII

POSTISRADIATIONEXAMINATION OF

Actions have ken initiated ta check

In 2b0 n.xdestmct2ve
sc8n w
obtahd,

uul.ysla
from

cakulated

The Quality Assurance Plan

is being reviewed to determtne if

may be required to meet the new requirements

of

the latast amendment to RDT*Standard F2-2T.
Quality Assurance procedures
to determine the requirements

are being reviewed

of combining the documents

for Quality Assurance Diagnostic Examinations and Stanw.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
(L. E. Lanharn)
General:

dard Operating Procedures

The trahdng program for operators has continued.

An audit conducted by RRD included an

evaluation of Project 401 operations.

The following

actions have been taken on the findings of this audit team.
A letter has been submitted to RRD advising them

Documents showing the current status of operator certification have been supplied to the Quality Assurance
Manager.
Chemical Analysis:

of the additional program cost of implementing independent
QA surveillance

and project QA Representative functions.

A letter has been submitted to each of the external
expertmenters advising them of the findings in regard to
a more extensive delineation of quality assurance re-

at LASL.

A response in writing haa

Procedures have been initiated to provide an independent overcheck of data and a signature by a responsible
person as to the acceptability and completeness

of data

packages.

Assurance Plans have been rewrittan to meet the requirements of the latest amendment to RDT Standard F2-2T
and are being edited.
A significant number of instruments have gone
through a recalibration

and preparation of supporting documents
action re-

quests from outside organizations.
Micrustructural Analysis:

The RRD finding express-

ed concern in regard to meta.llographic data for a specific r

10

The QA recall system is

All calOration

infor-

mation ta being recorded in the appropriate LASL notebook.
VII.
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PROJECT 463
HIGH PERFORMANCE LMFBR FUEL MATERIAI.S
Person in Charge:
Principal Investigator:

I.

R. D. Baker
J. L. Green

INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of this program is the over-

been developed,

tncluding the study of (1) phase relation-

all evaluation of the most promising of the candidate fuel

ships using differential thermal analysis,

systems for advanced LMFBR application.

transport,

Emphasis

(2) thermal

(3) thermal stability and compatibility,

(4)

currently is placed on the study of the relative merits of

hot hardneas and its temperature dependence, (5) struo-

stainless steel clad nitride and carbide fuels under con-

ture and phase relationships using high temperature x-ray

ditiom that appropriately exploit the potential of these ma-

and neutron diffraction,

terials to operate to high burnup at high power densities.

compressive

The major portion of the program is the evaluation of the

stress.

irradiation performance of these fuel element systems.

with irradiated fuels.

(6) thermal expansion, and (7)

creep rates as a function of temperature and

Several of these techniques are available for use

A continuing series of irradiation experiments is being
carried out under steady-state conditions fn fast reactor

IL

The objective of the irradiation testing program is

environments to assess the effects of damage and burnup
on stainless steel clad, carbide and nitride fuel elements.
These experiments are designed to investigate fuel swelling, interactions between the fuel and clad and thermal
bonding medium, fission gas release,

and the migration

of fuel material and fission products as a function of burnUPand irradiation conditions.

In addition, experiments

are being designed to allow the study of the effects of rapid, overpower,
fuel assemblies.

reactor transients on carbide and nitride
Contiguous efforts are necessary in the

the overall evaluation of the most promising of the candidate fuel systems for advanced LMFBR application.

The

irradiation experiments are carried out under conditions
that take advantage of the potential of these materials to
operate to high burnup at high power densities.
A.

Synthesis and Fabrication
(K. W. R. Johnson, J. G. Reavis,
C. Baker, R. W. Walker)
1.

Fuel Prodwtion.

ity Assurance

Program

H. G. Moore,

With the adoption of a Qual-

it became necessary to prepare

development of fuel material preparation and fabrication

formal fuel specifications

procedures as well as the techniques required for the

fuel for EBR-If irradiation testing or for Treat experi-

characterization

of fuel materials both before and after

A second objective in the program is the determination of thermophysical,
ties and characteristics

mechanical and chemical properof plutonium-containing ceramics

that are required for their evaluation and use as fuel
materials.

ments.

A broad range of capabilities in this area has

prior to the production of any

The status of design specifications

in subsequent sections.

irradiation.

12

IRRADIATION TESTING

is presented

At the time the QA program was

put into effect, four batches of high purity, single phase,
high density UO 60Pu0 20C0 98 were in process, two in
.
.
.
the form of annealed arc melted f.ngote and two tn the
form of hydrogen treated powder.

The annealed ingots

showed signs of surface oxidation after 6 months storage

.

in the inert glovehox atmosphere.

No trace of sesquicarbide

One batch of powder

stored in a high vacuum furnace deteriorated due to re-

observed in microstructural

formation or melting was

examination of the specimens.

peated removal from the vacuum system when the fuznace

Chemical analysis verified the carbon content and the high

was needed for other purposes.

purity of the product pellets.

The second batch of pow-

b.

der was sampled for oxygen after 3 months storage in a
high vacuum container and showed ~ 75 ppm oxygen.
A total of 8 batches of U. Bpuo 2N was received
.
.
Each pellet was
from Battelle Columbus Laboratories.
examined and classified
ante.

according to ita physical appear-

Additional physical characterization

by radiographic examination of each pellet.

was provided
A sampling

plan baaed on statistical methods was developed and samples were submitted for U, Pu, C, N, O, spectrochemical
examination,
ysis,

microstructural

Analyses

are not yet complete.
2.

‘velopnmt of a process for production of U. . 8Pu0 . 2C by
carbothermic reduction of mixtures of U02-PU02, a process which is expected to have significant economic advantages over the arc melting process.

is presented below.
1.

Dem_~i~at~o~:
.-Fuel —-

Ball mill and blend U02, PU02 and excess graph-

2.

Preaa low density powder compacts,
Heat in a high vacuum system at 1400-1700°C
until CO evolution ceases,

previous carbide pre-

8 h at 1800°C followed by annealing for 2 h at 1400°C in a

4.

Crush and comminute,

5.

Heat in flowing H2 at 800°C to remove higher

These conditions usually pro-

carbides,
6.

Press into pellets,

7.

Sinter in Ar.

duced material which was 95 * 2% theoretical density,
but a few batches of pellets had slightly lower densities.
Shown in Table 463-I are the results of resintering these
batchea at 1850°C for 8 h and at 1400°C for 2 h.

The unique features of the process developed at
IASL include:
1.

It can be

seen that an increase of 1.1 to 2.4% TD occurred,

The intentional use of excess carbon in the initial
U02-PU02-C

and

sesquicarbide

with but one exception, all batches were within a tolerame
of 95 + m TD.

steps are

3.

paration procedures specified that pellets be sintered for

flowing Ar atmosphere.

The principal processing

ite,

prOceSS Development
a.

Since the process

has been described previously, 1 only a brief description

examination, isotopic anal-

and immersion density determination.

~a~bide
--—-Production
--—- by ~~b~t~e~~ig ~~dgc~cg
Progress has been made in deQf_m_2--@2:

mixture to ensure the presence of
in the reduction product.

This is

done to maintain a large carbon activity during

As anticipated, the resintered pellets

the final atages of the reduction in order to msx-

showed an increased grain size.
imize the overpressure
TABLE 463-I

2.

CHANGE IN DENSITY OF U. *puo 2C PELLETS
.
.
PRODUCED BY RESINTERING

Lot No.

Percent of Theoretical Density
Sintered
Resintered

of CO.

The use of high vacuum during the ftnal,

high-

temperature stage of the reduction step.
3.

The use of the LASL hydrogen reduction procedure to remove all higher carbides from the product.

2-1o-1

91.9

93.1

2-11-1

92.9

94.0

lished carbothermic

2-12-1

92.4

93.9

the carbon content of the product was difficult to control

2-16-1

91.5

92.6

and oxygen contents were normally large.

2-17-1

91.8

93.5

cedure was devised to eliminate these problems.

2-37

92.9

95.3

2-38

92.5

84.0

Other experimenters

have produced (U, Pu)C using estab~
reduction techniques,

but in general

This new pro-

In continuing development work, it has been found
that the dynamic system pressure during the final stages
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of the carbothermic
completeness

reduction is a useful indication of the

of the reaction.

TABLE 463-III

The correlation between

the final dynamic pressure and the oxygen concentration
in the reduction product is shown in Table 463-II.

It can

CORRELATION OF OXYGEN CONCENTRATION
IN THE REDUCTION PRODUCT WITH FOSITION
IN THE FURNACE

be seen that as the pressure in the system dropped below

Oxygen Cone. ,
PPm

5X1O ‘5 torr at a furnace temperature of 1600°C, the

Tray No.

concentration of oxygen in the product dropped ta an sc -

1 (top-empty)

ceptable level.

2
TABLE 463-II

CORRELATION OF OXYGEN CONCENTRATION
IN THE REDUCTION PRODUCT WITH FINAL
PRESSURE AT 1600°C

-360

3-6 (combined)

17

‘i’

35

(bottom)

Although processing

steps 4 through 7 were basical-

ly similar for both arc melted and carbothermic
Oxygen Cone. in
Product, ppm

Final Pressure,
torr

Batch
CR-10

3 x 10-5

CR-8

3 x 10-5
-5
3X1O
-5
3X1O
-5
3X1O
-4
1X1O
-4
3X1O

CR-14
CR-13
CR-12
CR-n
CR-7

<

some differences were observed.

25

treatment and in the attainable densification.

30

80

carbide in the product.

290

of microstructural

2000

homogeneoue distribution of oxygen in the reduction prographite trays were

nace.

compacts during

These trays were stacked and supported in

the center of the vertical,

cylindrical

hot zone of the fur-

As a precaution against possible temperature

gradients,

the top tray was left empty.

not sufficient,

Even this was

as shown by the data in Table 463-III.

Table 463-IV shows the results

examinations of seven batches of
TABLE 463-IV

the reduction furnace were found to contribute to an in-

reduction.

Arc melted

of this period to 0.3 h-g-l led to the presence of sesqui-

160

used as containers for the U02-PU02-C

ap-

carbide powders have been routinely subjected to hydrogen
-1
treatment at 800°C for periods of 0.6 h-g . Reduction

60

Seven shallow, cylindrical,

These differences

peared tn the rate of excess carbon removal by hydrogen

Temperature gradients within the heated zone of

duct.

carbide,

Had

VARIATION OF CARBON CONTENT OF U. 8Pu0 2C
.
.
WITH TIME OF HYDROGEN TREATMENT
Batch

Batch
- No..

&!L_13

12-1

Hydrogen
Treatment
h

Time
d

Microstructure
phases

100

68

0.66

1

12-III

56

66

1.18

1

12-N

32

4.5

0.14

1

13-1

117

3.5

0.03

2

13-II

110

50

0.45

1

the entire batch been mixed bomogeneouely for subse-

13-IV

60

30

0.50

1

quent processing,

14-1

134

30

0.22

1

the average oxygen concentration would

have increased to 77 ppm.
If the carbide from the second tray only had been
used in the fabrication of fuel pellets,

the oxygen con-

tent of pellets derived from this tray would have been unacceptably high.

To overcome this potential difficulty,

the inside diameter of the trays was increased slightly so
that a 250 g batch could be accommodated in the lower
five trays.

stntered pellets prepared by the carbothermic

The batches were hydrogen treated for varytng periods
at 800°C.

These data suggest that the period of hydrogen

treatment for powders produced by the carbothermio

re-

duction process may be significantly shorter than that
used f.nthe arc melting process.

The optimum time for

hydrogen treatment of carbon rich powders has not yet
been established.
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process.

Several factors may have contributed to the shorter

in the Ar to a few ppm and a palladium diffuser reduces

periods of hydrogen treatment needed for powders from

the impurities in the H2 to a few ppb.

thecarbothermic

system are back flow preventers,

reduction procesa.

These powders had

Included in the

safety interlocks,

a considerably smaller average particle size than pow-

monitors for H2, 02, and H20.

ders from arc melted material.

samples the atmosphere both imide the glovebox and

As such, a larger sur-

face area and a shorter diffusion path were presented to
both the H2 reductant and CH4 product gases.

In addition,

and

The hydrogen detector

above the exterior gas manifold.

These monitors con-

tain alarms which alert personnel in the event of a leak

these powders may have been inherently more reactive

or a malfunction.

with H2 gas.

prehensive standard operating procedure and safety anal-

Preliminary results indicate that product pellets
from carbothermic

Prior to operating the system a com-

ysts was written and then reviewed and approved by I.ASL

material were less dense than those

safety personnel.

The manual has been recommended as

from arc melted material when subjected to identical

a guide for others using gaseous H2 systems.

hydrogen treatment, pressing,

Additional work will be dtrected toward optimization of

Solid solution U. Spuo 2C l+X was subjected to
.
.
hydrogen treatment in the new system and the effluent gas

conditions for the production of the same high percentage

was monitored on a gas chromatography.

of sound, dense pellets as with tbe arc melting process.

suks suggest that it may be possible to reduce the time

The average oxygen concentration in the pellets represent-

previously requfred to adjust the stoichiometr y of this

ed in Table 463 -fv was 347 & 26 ppm.

carbon-rich

and sintering conditions.

Although this

amount of oxygen may be acceptable in fuel materials,

b.

Preliminary

re -

material.
Nitride Facilit@
—-——
---

The remaining components

improvement should be possible in routine production of

of the nitride fuel production system were installed and

larger batches.

equfpment check-out was begun.

c.

~itg~e_~e~el~pmenti
——-

Equipment checks and

The facility consists of

a high temperature,

tungsten-mesh resistance furnace

scoping experiments were begun in the development of a

in one recirculating

inert atmosphere glovebox and a hy-

process for the production of nitride fuel for reactor ex-

driding-nitriding

Powdered UN was prepared by reacting U +

periments.

furnace,

another recirculating

N2 at 1400°C followed by heating at 1450°C in high vacuum.

mill, press,

and balance in

inert atmosphere glovebox.

Atmospheres of both Ar and vacuum at tempera-

The process for producfng UN end pellets will be develop-

tures up to 2000°C have been used in conjunction with the

ed before initiating work on solid solution U. *puo 2N.
.
.
3. Equipment Development

sintering fhrnace.

a.

Qm_b~d~l@.&t~

Anew Ihydrogen treat-

ment apparatus was designed, fabricated and tested.
sofar as possible,

the system incorporated high vacuum

and UHV design principles and components.
bly, the entfre system was leak-free
mass spectrometer

In-

leak detector.

After aesem -

when tested wfth a He
The original reduc-

A recently installed N&l% Zr chip

furnace will be used to purify the N2 supplied to the furnace.

The hydriding-nitriding

furnace incorporates

all

of the features of the hydrogen treatment apparatus plus
the capability of introducing purified N2.

Preliminary

tests with flowing N2 indicated that the system was ready
for operation.

Tests with pure H2 have been delayed

pending the completion and approval of a standard opera-

tion furnace design was based on a 3-in. -diam x 18-in.-

ting procedure and safety analysis.

long reaction chamber,

mill is being tested which should substantially reduce the

but heat losses to the box from

that unit were larger than the inert atmosphere recirculator could accommodate.

A smaller furnace was subse-

quently designed, fabricated and installed.

Heat losses

from this system do not present any problems.
A titanium chip furnace reduces the impurities

A new centrifugal

time previously required for comminution.
c.
recirculation

~i~c@@e~m_

&@pm_e~ti

Inert atmosphere

units on three gloveboxes were modified by

replacing the recirculating
improved components.

pumps and furnaces with new,

fn addition to an increased
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Associated with the QA Program was the training of

circulation rate the glovebox atmosphere is superior to
that previously obtained.
An electronic

operating personnel in the application of all pertinent pro-

analytical balance was obtained and

evalusted for glovebox use.

The balance head within the

glovetmx is connected to a digital readout exterior to the
glovebox.

cedures and in the maintenance and control of QA documents ion.
EBR-11 Irradiation Testing
(J. O. Barrier, K. W. R. Johnson, J. F. Kerrisk,
T. W. Lstim?r, L. L. Marriott, H. E. Strohm)

B.

Replacement of the glovebox head due to nor-

mal wear and environmental deterioration represents a
considerable

saving over replacement of an entire analyt-

ical balance.

In addition, individual weighings can be

made in a fraction of the time required in the operation of
a mechanical analytical balance.

This untt should greatly

facilitate the time consuming process of weighing powder
charges and product pellets.
4.

performance fuel element systems for application in sdvanced LMFBR reactors.
nitride-fueled
several years.

rication task was dedicated to the development and implementation of the RRD QA Program.

Formalized

procedures and parametric instruo-

tione, sampling plane and procedures,

transfer and stora-

etc.

All meters,

as data gathering devices.

tion behavior of the fuel materials;

of the Director of Surveys and

the Quality Assurance Department of Ssndia Laboratories,
New Mexico,

a plan was developed for the

calibration of all data gsthertng devices.

These devices

were brought into calibration by employing one of the following schemes:
a.

b.

c.

radiation performance

of the fuel element systems.

completed have been encapsulated.

are being designed are st.ngly clad.
1.

Experiment Description and Status
Fourteen series of experiments have been origi-

nated.

The description and status of these series are

summarized in Tables 463-V to 463-XII.

In order to bet-

ter define the statue of those experiment

which are under-

going postirradiation

examination, the following steps are

referenced in the tables:
a.

Capsule Examination

a. 2 Preliminary Measurements
(radiation measurements,

chased.

a. 3 Prof ilometry

Devices were calibrated at standards labora-

a. 4 Photography

tories.

a. 5 Radiography

Calibration systems were designed and fabri-

a. 6 Eddy Current Test

cated and procedures were developed and sp-

a.’7 Gamma Scan

proved for the calibration of devices either in

a. 8 Cover Gas Analysis

situ or in support areas.

a. 9 Deencapsulation

200

placed under the Master Inventory and Recall
system.

The

Moat of the experi-

to the U. S. Bureau of Standards were pur-

Approximately

of

majority of the experiments under test or that have been

a. 1 Visual examination

Devices calibrated against standards traceable

data gathering devices were calibrated and
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(3) a comparison

sodium and helium bondin~ (4) a comparison of different

k accordance

Audits for the Messurementa standards Department of

Albuquerque,

The main objectives of the irradiations

(1) the development of fuel element designs for use

with any process or component variable were grouped

with the recommendations

experiments have been initiated in the past

ments that are currently available for irradiation or that

gauges, measuring devices and instruments associated

collectively

and

cladding alloys; and (5) the evaluation of the overall ir-

documents were produced and approved which provided

requirements for components,

Several series of carbide-

with each fuel type; (2) the determination of the irradia-

A significant portion of the Synthesis and Fab-

ge

evaluation of the steady-state irradiation behavior of high

are:

Associated Activities

detailed processing

The purpose of the EBR-11 testing program is the

eto. )

TABLE

463-V

SERIES Kl, K2, AND K2 ENCAPSULATED

.
Fuel

Dmsitv,

Expmt.
A’o .

Bondand
Dianwtrs.1
GaP, fn.

% The;.

Fuel Tvpea

Ch?dh

CARBIDE EXPER=NT
Max.
Linear

clad
O.D. x I.D.,g
in.

Tvuo

Power,

RWzfmum
Cmterll$e

lQz!&

TemP.. c-

God

Burnup,

Current
BurnuP,
at. ‘?0

Smtus

Series K1
K-26B
K-37B
K-38B

(U. *PUO~)c

90

Na-O. 015

SA-316SS

0.300 x 0.280

30

1165

6

6.8

Exam, 2. 8e

(Uo:*PUOO
Jc

90

Na-O. 015

5A-31683

0.300

X

0.280

30

1165

6

3.2

Exam, 1.7b’e

Na-O. 015

SA-316SS

0.300

X

0.280

30

1165

6

6.4

Exam,

loi

6.4

E BR-11, Unassigned

6

5.0

Completedd

90

‘UO. 8R0. 2)C

K-39B

(Uo. 8PU0. #

90

Na-O. 015

2A-31625

0.300

0.280

30

1165

K-MB

(U0.8PU0.2)C

90

Na-O.015

5A-21885
Series KS

0.800x 0.260

30

1165

X

1.7c’e

K-49

(U. ~puo ~)c

95

Na-O. 020

5A-31655

0.300

X

0.280

45-50

1400

5

4.0

Exam, 2. 8e

K-SO

(uo” ~puo” Jc

95

Na-O. 020

5A-31858

0.300

X

0.280

45-50

1400

6.5

4.0

Exam,

1. 9e

45-50

1400

8

3.9

Exam,

1.9e

1. 6e

K-51

(uo” .#uo” Jc
.
.

K-43

(U.

95

Na-O. 020

SA-316SS

Jc

94

Na-O. 020

SA-316SS

0.300”x 0.280

30

1160

8

6.1

Exam.

K-44

(uo”.#uo” ~)c

94

Na-O. 020

5A-31655

0.300

X

0.280

30

1150

8

6.1

EBR-If,
X162

K-45

(UO poo

94

Na-O. 020

3A-31662

0.300

X

0.280

30

1150

5

3.0

Exam, 1. 7e’f

K-46

(uo”~l+lo ~)c

94

Na-O. 020

6A-31655

0.300

X

0.280

30

1150

5

2.9

Exam, 2.’4e

0.300

X

0.280

Series X3
6PU0
.

.

.

y
.

aSeries 1 and 2 experiments are 93% enriohad in 235U. Series 2 expaimenta are 9’79$
enriched fn 233TJ
. All fuel te single phase .
.“K-37B was damaged during reconstitution of X152 to the extent that it cannot be irradiated further.
CK-38B was damaged during reconstitution of X152.
%eported

completed.

in LA-4669-MS

‘Element oladd~- failure indicated.
f
Nondestructive examination completed.
%Xmeuaiona are nominal.
h
3A = solution annealed
i.
Or@nal goal burnup was 6 at.%.

b.

.

Additional irradiation w-

Capsule stared for possible irradiation of failed element.

New AIP request for further irradiation fn preparation.

Element Examination

All listed burnups are those calculated from EBR-11

b. 1

Visual Examination

operation

b. 2

Profilometry

b. 3

Photography

tests.

b.4

Eddy Current Teat

uranium-plutonium monocarbide pellets are sodium

b. 5

Fission Gas Analysis

bonded to Type 316 stainless steel cladding.

b. 6

sectioning

the operating linear power ratings of the capsules are rel-

b. 7

Autoradiography

atively high (approximately 30 Kw/ft).

b. 8

Metallography

high power (> 45 Kw/ft) were included to determine the

b. 9

Burnup

effect of high thermal streeees and high fuel temperatures

Table 463-V describes

high-purity,

In general,

Three tests at very

Indications of element cladding

failure were found at EBR-11 in several experiments from

b. 11 Special Tests

b. 13 Report Preparation

the Kl, X2, and K3 series

h these experiments stngle-phase,

on fuel element behavior.

b. 10 Clad Densiiy

b. 12 Data Reduction

data.

)

these series (five in subassembly X119B, one from X142,
133xe
and two from X152), using y-scanning for
.
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TABLE

463-VI

SERIES 1300 ENCAPSULATED

Fuel
Density,

~

Fuel Tvce=

U93

MC+6% M#3

U94

MC+5%

U97

MC-K.% $C3

U98

MC+5% q

?J105

MtY5% ~C3

U106

M&S%

%@Y?%

M2C3

C3

M.#3

Bond and
Ditlmetrul
GaD, in.

CARBIDE =ER~NTS
Max.
Linear

clad
Ciadd
Tvve

O.D.

X I. D.,
in.

I@&

Maximum
Centerline
‘lkmp., ‘c

QOel
BurnuP,

Current
BurnuP ,
Status

JZQ?!LJ?L-%L

84

He-O.004

3A-31655

0.302 X 0.248

18.0

1750

11

11.1

Exam, 2.8

89

He-O. 007

SA-316SS

0.S05 X 0.274
..

21.9

1680

11

10.7

Exam, 2.S

84

He-O.004

SA-INC-800

O.299X 0.245

1s.

1760

U

11.0

Exam, 1.6

64

He-O.007

SA-INC-800

0.299X 0.269

21.8

16S0

11

10.6

Exam, l.sO

76

He-O.0Q8

SA-INC-SOO

0.30U X 0.246

15.1

lsoo

11

11.6

Exam, 2.S

75

He-O. 009

SA-INC-800

0.304X 0.274

19.8

1825

11

10.9

Exam, 1.8°

He-O. 014

SA-INC-860

0.304X 0.274

21.9

1960

10

10.1

Exam, 1.8

Ullo

o

U113

MC+l&lJ M2C3

96b

He-O. 010

SA-INC-SOO

0.300X 0.246

18.9

1880

11

11.4

EXIUD, 1.8

U114

M@lM

S6b

He-O. 007

SA-INC-800

0.S04 X 0.274

22.1

1575

10

10.4

Exam, 1.8°

aM = (Uo. #u
b

M2C3

o. 15)

Cored pellet with nominal O.0S0 in. diameter axfal bole.

‘Element cladding ftiur-e titica~d.
d
3A= Solution cnnealed

Examinations of these experiments in the LASL hot cells

capsules in the series are currently undergoing nonde-

conffrmed the failures.

structive

Complete postfrradiation exami-

nation of the fafled experfmente is currently under way.
One unfailed experiment,

K-44, is undergoing irradiation

destructive examination in the LASL hot cells.

The Series u1950 experiments are descrtbed fn
Table 463-vIL

In these experiments,

either two-phase or

in subassembly X182, while a second unfafled experi-

single-phase

merit,K-39B, is at EBR-11 awaiting further irradiation

316 stainless steel or to Inooloy 800 cladding.

pendfng preparation of a request for approval in principle

sities range from ’75 to 98’%theoretical.

to extend the goal burnup.

ments are currently

Table 463-VI describes
ments.

the Series U1300 experi-

These experiments contain two-phase,

urenium-

plutonium carbide fuel pelIeta which are heIium bonded to

carbide fuel is helium bonded to ‘&pa 304 or
Fuel den-

These experi-

at about three-fourths

of their goal

burnup after operation at low linear power (10 to 15 Kw/
ft). During fnterirn examination at EBR-11 after run 58,
137
Cs was detected by y-scanning in the sodium reser-

either Type 316 stafnless steel or Incoloy 800 cladding.

voir of capsule U136. Release of fission gas from a

TWOmethods for the accommodation of fuel swelling were

breaehed helium-bonded element would be expected.
133
ever, no
Xe was detected fn the capsule plenum.

f.nveetigated in this series,

i.e. , the introduction of inter-

nal porosity by the use of either low-density solid fuel pellets or hfgh-density cored pellets.
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or

These experiments

HowThe

laok of ffssion gas in the capeule and the presence of
137
picCs in the capsule sodfum present a oontrsdictory

reached their goal burnup of 10 at. % in subassembly X142

ture

after operation at moderate linear power ratfngs (approxi-

be considered tentative and of a low degree.

mately 20 Kw/ft).

other capsules indicated fuel element fsihme durfng the

Indications of element cladding faf.l-

and the failure of the element in capsule 136 can only
None of the

ure for three experiments were found at EBR-11 using y133
Xe. These element failures have been
scaunfng for

tuted fnto subassembly X055B which is currently being

conffrmed by y-scannfng for 137CS at LASL . All of the

frrsdfated.

examinations at EBR-IL

AU 19 capsules were reconsti-

*W-VU

lmhb

SSBIES u1950ENCAPSULATED CARBIDE EXPERIMENTS
Fuel
Density

Bend ande
Diamctral
GnD, in.

Ma%.
Ltnear
Power,
J&&

clad
O.D. X I. D.,
In.

Clac+
Twe

mximum
centerline
nmw..”c

Cm&t
cod
BurnuP, BUMUP,
at.%
J!&

Expmt.
~

Fuel Tquaa

%@!?sk

UL29

MC+5%M2C3

64

He-O. 032 SA4165B

0.303x 0.2s0

Iz. s

1755

11

6.5

U130

MC+5%h$C3

75

He-O. 0?2 5A-31635

0.303x 0.260

13.1

1500

11

s. 5

EBR-11,X055B

U131

MC+5%M2C3

64

He.-O.033 8A-31655

0.303 X 0.260

13.1

1495

U

6.4

EBR-11,X055B

U132

hfc+5%~c3

64

He-i

032 5A-31633

0.303x 0.260

13.S

1495

11

8.3

EBR-U, X055B

64

He-O. 032 3A-316SS

0.303x 0.260

1.3.S

1495

11

s. 1

EBR-11,X055B

U133

3tatu9
EBR-LI, X055B

ln34

‘&s% ‘2CS
MC+5%y C3

64

He-O.022 5A-31655

0.303 X 0.260

lZ. S

1495

11

8.1

EBR-11,’X055B

U13s

MC+5%~C3

64

He-O. 022 SA-INC-800

0.303X 0.2s0

12.s

1475

11

8.4

EBR-11,X055B

84

He-O. 032 SA-INC-800

0.303 X 0.260

X3.3

1475

11

8.0

EBR-11,X055B

U136d
U13?

‘W5% ‘2C3
MC+lWJ ~C3

99

He-O.022 6A-31655

0.303 X 0.260

13.4

144Q

10

7.1

EBR-11,X055B

u138Ab

MC+lLM ~C3

99

He-O. 022 SA-316SS

0.293x 0.260

14.s

1440

6

3.5

EBR-11,X055B

u139

MC+lG.6~C3

99

He-O. 032 SA-INC-600

0.304 X 0.260

14.6

1440

10.

‘7.2

EBR-IL X055B

U140

Mc

93

He-O. 022 SA-INC-806

0.302 X 0.260

13.9

1460

10

7.7

EBR-11,X055B

U141

MC

93

He-O. 022 SA-316SS

0.303 X 0.260

14.3

1460

10

7.6

EBR-11,X055B

MC

93

He-O. 022 SA-316SS

0.304 X 0.260

14.5

1460

11

7.7

EBR-”U,X055B

0.302x0.260

13.8

1395

11

7.9

EBR-U, X065B

U143

“

U143

MC+lC% %C3

99=

He-O. 022 SA-INC-800

u144

MC+1O%~C3

99=

He-O. 032 5A-31633

0.304 X 0.260

1.3.l

1395

U

6.0

EBR-IL X055B

93

N&-O.030 5A-3 04SS

0.305 X 0.270

13.4

&o

10

7.5

EBR-11,X055B

U145

MC

u146Ab

M&lO% ~C3

99

Na-O. 630 SA-30433

0.300 X 0.270

13.7

610

s

3.5

EBR-11,X&55B

u147

MCW1(%~C3

99

Na-O. 030 SA-INC-SOO

0.304X 0.270

14.2

810

10

7.6

EBR-II*X055B

%=
b

+.ssible

(U. ~5P.o 15)
.
.

CaPe~eS 136and 146were remeved at45,000 MWD/MT
Treat testing. Duplicates replaced tbe originels.

for

elementeladdtngfefke

indicated.

‘AU cladding1.D. andgap measurement are nominal.
‘sA = Sdutlm iUUIeFJe&

%elleta winedwttbnmnimdO.060-in. diem axial hele.
The Series

U1930

and U1960 experiments are de-

scribed in Table 463-VIII.

Experimental parameters in-

Nondestructive examination of the experiment is complete.
The experiments listed in part D of Table 463-VIII are

clude fuel type, fuel density, bond type, and cladding type.

awaiting insertion into the reactor.

The operating linear power ratings for the experiment are

be returned to LASL for rework of an apparent sodium

relatively high (30-35 Kw/ft).

bond defect in the capsule-element

Nondestructive examination

of the eleven experiments listed in part A of Table 463VIII was completed several months ago.

The results of

Capsule U261 will

annulus.

Table 463-IX describes the Series WF experiments.
These sodium-bonded,

carbide capsules were designed to

these examinations showed that fuel elements U194 and

evaluate the effects of (1) various amounts of sesquicar -

U200 had failed.

bide in the fuel, (2) linear power rating, and (3) claxkiing

Destr~tive

examination of this group of

experiments has been completed.

Data reduction and

interpretation are currently under way.

cold work on element performance.

The amount of ses -

quicarbide reported to be in the fuel varies from O to 24

The experiments listed in part B of Table 463-VIXI

Volyo. Results from y-scanning for 133Xe at EBR-11 indi-

are currently undergoing irradiation to their goal burnup

cate that the element cladding for all of these experiments

in subassembly X162.

is intact.

No element cladding failures have

been indicated in this group of capsules.
The experiments listed in part C of Table 463-VIII

Two of the eight capsules are currently being

destructively examined at LASL.

Three experiments are

continuing irradiation in subassembly X182.

It is planned

were used as replacement capsules in order to allow the

that the remaining three capsules will be reinserted

irradiation to be continued to the desired burnup f.nlead

the reactor.

experiments from other series.

tion and approval of a request for approval-in-principle

rdiation

Only a cursory pmtfr -

examination is planned for these elements.

into

Further irradiation is pending the prepara-

horn the AEC to extend the burnup limit beyond 6 at.%.
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TABLE 463-Vlll
SERIESU1930ANDU1960ENCAPSULATED
CARBIDEEXPERIMENTS
Max.
Maximum
Gxofd
Linear
clad
Centerlfje
Bumup,
O.D. X I. D.:
Power,
in.
&.&
Temp.. C-A------------------------------------------------------0.~-04x0.264
30.0
1935
5

Fuel
Bond and
, Density,
Diemetralf
Expmt.
clad d
%
TVP+
GnP, <n.
&
Fuel T\mea
- Theo
.-. ---------------—— - -----------------------------—----—
U187
84
5A-3 16SS
He-O. 007
‘C+5% ‘2 C3
SA-INC-800
U189
Mct5% ~c3
84
He-O. 007

0.302x0.262

.

Current
Bumup,
Status
4.5

Exam, 2.12

30.0

1935

5

4.5

Exam, 2.12

U191

MC

92

Na-O. 030

aA-2 C4ss

0.304x0.276

31.7

1148’

5’

4.7

Exam, 2.12

U192

MC

82

Na-O. 030

3A-3 04s3

0.305x0.277

31.7

1148

5

4.7

Exam, 2.12

U194

MC+1O% b$C3

98

Na-O. 020

SA-304SS

0.305x0.277

33.1

1132

5

5.0

Eiam,

U195

MC+1C%M2C3

98

Na-O. 020

SA-304SS

0.305x0.276

33.1

1132

5

5.0

Exam, 2.12

2.12°

98

Na-O. 030

SA-INC-800

0.305x0.277

33.4

1132

5

6.0

Exam, 2.12

U198

MC+1O% ~C3

9S

Na-O. 020

3A-INC-800

0.305x0.277

33.4

llsz

5

6.0

Exam, 2.12

U200

MC+5% ~c3

85

He-O. 008

SA-304SS

0.288x0.260

S0.8

2042

5

4.6

Exam, 2.12°

m“o13

MCt5% ~C3

90

He-O. 008

3A-S 1638

0.28 SX0.252

31.6

2064

6

4.7

Exam, 2.12

He-O. 009
----------—

5A-S 16SS
---------------

u197

‘G1m

‘2C3

“

U208
___ Y-?:Y!?-:?_

97b

U188

MC+5% h$C3

84

He-O. 007

SA-316SS

0.304x0.264

30.0

1935

11

8. ‘7

EBR-11, X182

U19o

MC+5% hJ$C3

84

He-O. 007

SA-INC-800

0.302x0.262

30.0

1835

11

8.8

EBR-11, X182

U183

MC

92

Na-O. 030

SA404SS

0.305x0.277

31.7

1148

11

8.7

EBR-11, X182

U196

Melt%

98

Na-O. 030

3A-s 04ss

0.305x0.277

32.6

1132

11

8.6

EBR-11, Xl@

U199

MC+lU% .&C3

98

Na-O. 030

SA-INC-800

0.305x0.277

33.5

1132

11

5.0

EBR-11, X182

U201

MO+5% ~

85

He-O. 008

SA-304SS

0.286x0.260

30.0

2042

11

4.5

EBR-11, X182

U207

MC+5% ~C3

90
b

He-O. C08

6A-2 16SS

0.293x0.257

91.7

2068

11

4.7

EBR-11, X182

30.8

3309

11

4.6

EBR-11, X162

30.0

2185

3

3.0

Exam, 1.’7

96

He-O. 011

SA-316SS

0.304x0.264

30.0

21.85

3

3.0

Exam, 1.7

He-O

SA-316SS

0.269x0.261

31.7

1270

3

2.8

Exam, 1.7

3

2.8

Exam, 1.7

3

2.9

Exam, 1.7

M2CS

C3

0.293x0 257
B ---:------!-:-:-------M-u-------:-----:::---?-::-'::-:---

3A-31655
He-O. 009
0.293x0.257
U209
Mc+lc% ~ca
----------------- ------:7------------------------4------------------------------------------------------He-O. 011
SA-316S8
0.304x0.264
U185
hfc+l@J ~C3
96
U186
U202

MC+lC% ~C3
MOt5% M2C3

85

U303

MC+6% M2C3

85

He-O

6A-31636

0.286x0.252

91.4

1280

U204

MotIO% ~C3

97:

He-O

3Ad16SS

0.268x0.246

32.2

1131

1.124
31.9
0.264x0.248
U205
-— —------—-- —---. ----------------------------_-__---------_-----------m_
2590
34.1
He-O.OJ.5 20CW-3163S 0.298x0.264
98
U260 MC+l@%~C3
2580
34.1
0.290x0.260
3A-316SS
98
He-O.015
U28le MC+lC%M2c3
U262

MC+1O% KC3

97

Mo+lm~c3

97

aiM = (U0.85
b

‘o.

SA416S8

0

SA-INC-800

He-o. 015

2590

“

2.9
3
Exam, 1.7
——-------—-----------—
--12
‘ EBR-11,un--3.2
llB8iglled
}
-1.2

d’
3A = S&IMon snneale~ 20CW = 20% cold-worked.
I
‘Eddy current test at EBR-11 fndioates capsule bond discontinuity.

Cored pellets with nominal O. 080-in. diam axial hole.

‘AU cladding I.D.

‘Element cladding for 194 and 200 hss failed

Table 463-X describes

intact.

the series B-1, B-2, and

These capmdes are fueled with single-

phaae, uranium-plutonium monordtride.

20

34.1

0.290x0.260

15)

B-3 experiments.

.

All the elements

ned.

end gap measurements are nominal.

Further irradiation of these two capsules is planThe remaining experiments born this series were

recently removed from subassembly X152.

During the

in Series B-1 and B-2 are sodium-bonded and clad with

interim examination, capsules B-l-1,

either Type 304 or 316 welded stainless steel tubing.

erating linear power ratings for the experiments are rel-

and -2-7 were found to have failed as indicated by y133
scanning for
Xe at EBR-IL The elements in capsules

atively high (25-35 Kw/ft).

B-2-1 and B-2-3 were found to be intact.

Capsules B-l-4

0P-

and B-2-5

-1-2,

-2-2,

-2-6,

Capsule B-2-3

have been examined using y-scanning techniques for the

is continuing irradiation in subassembly X162.

Further

detection of 13’ Cs, and both elements are apparently

irradiation of capsule B-2-1 is planned, but reinsertion

.

TABLE

463-IX

SERIES WF ENCAPSULATED

CARBIDE EXPERIMENTS

Max.

.

Fuel
Expmt.
No.

Density,

Fuel TVLWa

clad
O.D. xI.D.,
in.

Bond and
Diametral

GaD, in.

-

Cladb
Twe

Linear
Power,

Maximum
Goal
Cemterl$ne BurnuP,

&&

Temp..

Current
BurnuP,
Statua

c--

27

1075

10°

6.0

EBR-11, Unassigned

W3F

MC+6-15% ~C3

91

Na-O. 035

SA-316SS

0.300x0.276

W4F

&fc+’&l~

qc3

93

Na-O. 027

2A-31633

0.300x0.276

26

1100

6

6.1

Exam, 1.7

W5F

Mct7-io%

~c3

69

Na-O. 010

SA-316SS

0.250x0.230

20

975

6

2.9

EBR-11,
X@

W6F

MC+9-10% ?d2c3

89

Na-O. 011

BA-316SS

0.251x0.231

20

975

6

2.9

EBR-11,
X182

W7F

MOt5% M2C3

89

Na-O. 027

20CW-316SS 0.300x0.276

27

1075

10°

6.0

EBR-If, Unassigned

W8F

Mf?hs-s% ~c3

93

Na-O. 025

20CW-316SS 0.300x0.276

2s

1100

6

6.6

Exam, 2.1

W1OF

MOtO-3% ~C3

86

Na-O. 012

SA-316SS

0.251x0.231

20

9’75

10Q

5.9

EBR-If, Unassigned

W12F

MC+19-24% M2C3

95

Na-O. 019

6A-3 16S%3

0.251x0.231

21

1000

6

2.8

EBR-11,
X162

“

aM = U. ~Puo z
,.
bsA = Sehztion annealed, 20 CW = 2U% oeld worked
COrigfnal goal burnup wee 6 at.%.

New Alp request for further frradfstion fn preparation.

is pending the preparation and approval of a request to

ness of the shroud alloy aa a carbon getter.

the AEC to extend the burnup limit beyond 6 at.%.

ments started irradiation in subassembly X156 in May

The

failed experiments in this group have been nondestructive-

19’73. The first interim examination will be made at a

ly examined and destructive examination has been sched-

burnup of 2.5 at.%.
The C-5 and ON-1 series of singly<lad

uled.

ments are described In Table 463-Xii.

Series B-3 is similar to the B-1 and B-2 series

experi-

Single-phase ni-

except that three helium bonded experiments are included

tride fuel is sodium bonded to 20% cold-worked

and the average operating linear power ratings are slightly

stainless steel cladding in all of the fuel elements in this

higher.

Gamma-scans

made at EBR-11 for 133Xe indica-

group.

Profilometry

measurements

Type 316

of the C-5 series

ted that the four sodium-bonded elements have failed,

elements have been made using the same equipment that

while the three helium-bonded elements have not failed.

will be used for the postirradiation

Nondestructive examination of the failed elements is cux-

ment of selected elements to EBR-11 is pending LASL re-

rently under way.

The three unfailed helium-bonded ex-

periments are continuing irradiation in subassembly X182.
The Series U51OOsingly-clad

.

These ele-

scribed in Table 463-XL

experiments are de-

In this group, either single-

304 or 316 stainless steel or to Incoloy 800.
the elements,

In seven of

a shroud is incorporated primarily to test

the retention of fuel tisgments by close fittiqg tubes.

A

secondary objective of the shroud is to study the effective-

I

fShip-

view of the experiments from a quality assurance standpoint.
The O-N1 series of singly-clad
similar to the C-5 series.

pbase or two-phase carbide fuel is sodium bonded to ~

examination.

experiments is

The elements are fueled with

(UO 6Pu0 2)N which is sodium bonded to 2M cold-worked
.
.
Type 316 stainless steel cladding. Three elements have
been rejected because of large fuel chips in the sodium
anmdus.

The diameters of the elements have been mea-

sured on the same profilometer

that will be used after

21

TABLE

463-x

SRRIES B-1, B-2 AND B-2 ENCAPSULATED
Fuel
Density,

Expmt.
&

Fuel TVOO

-

Bond and
Diametral
GaD, in.

clad
O.D. X I. D.,
in.

Clade
TVPS

-------------------------------------------------------&fies
B-l-1

(UOO~Puo.2)N

80

Na-O. 019

SA-304ss

B-l-2

(Uo, ~Puo.2)N

81

Na-O. 018

SA-204SS

Na-O.012

SA-304SS

Na-O. 021

SA+16SS

85
B-14
(Uo. #Uo.2)N
------------------------------------------------&tiee
82
B-2-1
(Uom8Pu0.2)N

NITRIDE EXPERIMENTS
Max.
Linear
Power,
J&.&

Maximum
Centorl$ne
Temp..

27.1

.
Statue

C-A

B-l------—-—---—----—------------------------z-27.9
1125
0.290x0.250
‘ 0.290x0.250

Current
Burnup,

Goal
Burnup,

1125

5

6.5

Exam, 1.7

9

8.S

Exam, 1.7b

3.0

Exam, 1.7°

6.S

.EBR-11, un-

10[
1150
28.6
0.290x0.250
B-2 —-——------—------—-------?-------—------——-1230
10
32.7
0.31&0.275

.

assigned
B-2-3

(uoo6Pu002)N

B-2-3

(Uo. 8Pu0.2)N

B-2-S

(Uo.

B-2-6

(Uo.

8Pu002)N

82

(uo. 8~uo.2)N

32.6

1230

Exam, 1.7b

Is

6.9

EBR-11, X?.82

la

3.0

Exam, L 7°

6.2

Exam, 1. lb
Exsm, 1. 7b

Na-O. 020

SA+16SS

0.31.6x0.275

S2.4

1230

Na-O. 028

S4416SS

0.31.6x0.284

32.4

1230

Na-O. 021

SA-316SS

0.31ti0.295

36.8

1.230

SA-316SS

1230
12
0.3Mx0.295
36.7
Bd -----------------------------------------------IZ5o
9
0.3 L5x0.284 37.7

6.1

91

-

“

6

Exam, 2.7

.

1.7b’d

Na-O. 010

sA-316SS

o. 315xo. 284

S8.9

1280

la

3.1

Exam,

0. S16X0.284

38.9

12so

12

3.1

Exam”, 2. 6b

3.1

Exam, 2. 7b

B+4

(Uo.

94

Na-O. 012

5A-31633

B~-5

(Uo. 6puo. 2)N

90

Na-O. 010

SA-3M3S8

0.316x0.295

41.5

1310

6

B-3-6

(Uo. 8Pu0.2)N

95a

He-O. 005

SA-316SS

0. S15x0.275

S4.2

1925

6

3.0

EBR-11, X162

B~-7

(Uo. sPuo.2)N

89

He-O. 005

8A-31633

0.315x0.275

34.2

lS25

6

3.0

EBR-11, X162

B-3-8

(Uo. 8Pu0.2)N

9Oa

Ha-O. 005

SA-316SS

0.315x0.275

32.4

1675

6

2.9

EBR-11, X162

6Pu0.2)N

~ondeetructfve examination completed.
irradiation of failed element.

helkts
are annular with a O. 070-fn. dlsm exfal brie.
b
Element oledding failure indfcatd.
‘Aveflable

irradiation.

for further irradiation.

‘Claddfng
.

ia welded

tubing.

The status of shipment of these experiments
Four of the

‘

Capsule etored for possible

8A = Sohdion annealed.

.foriginal goal burnups weres to 5 sL%.
further irradiation in preparation.

to EBR-11 is the same as for the C-5 series.

New AXP remiest for

elements as they are obtained and waiting for complete
results on a related series of experiments before report-

fuel pins from Series O-N1 will be irradiated with fifteen

fng, this section will report significant trends in exami-

pfne from Series C-5.

nation results as they become apparent.

Possible design parameters for a new group of experiments,

Series K-4, have been described in previous

quarterly reports.

The final design of this subassembly

has been deferred pending the analysis of the irradiation

should be considered se preliminary,
progress

reports,

when reported fn

FfmLIexamination results will

be reported in topical reports.
a.

In addition to the experiments described above, two

These trends

since additional examination results

may alter initfal ideas.

experiments currently being examined.

postirradiation

geyexe_F_a.iJge_Rge@&@_m~

During the

examination of failed elements,

the over-

nitride fueled thermal irradiation experiments from

all condition of each element has been described by as-

ORNL (43N1 and 43N2) will be examined.

signing a ‘Idegree of failure!t to the element.

Results and

status will be reported in future reports.
2.

Postirradiation

classifications

Examination Results

As indicated in the previous section,
the elements undergoing postirradiation

compromise

Three

have been usecb (1) a slight failure being

an element known to have fatled from evidence such as
most of

examination are

fn the intermediate stages of their examination.

22

6.2

9

81

Na-O.020
83
B-2-7 (U. 6Pu002)N
----------l------------------------------k-;~~-&-&ties
Na-O.008
88
B-3-2 (uoospuoo2)N
B-3-3

0.316x0.275

76
S2

.#uoo2)N

SA4316SS

Na-O. 020

As a

between reporting piecemeal results on all

y-scanning but with no readily observable cladding defects,

(2) a moderate faflure being an element with several

individual cladding cracks,

and (3) a severe failure being

an element with many interconnected cladding cracks and

.

\

TABLE

463-XI

SERIES U51OOSINGLY CLAD CABBIDE EXPERIMENTS

Max.

.
Expmt.

&

Fuel Tvw=

Fuel
Density,
% ThCo.

MC

U241

Bond sndb
Diametr.al
GaP. in.

Clsdc
TyPe

Na-O.018 sA41Mss

92

Clad
O.D. X I. D.,
in.
0.310%0.261

Linear
Power,
.?Q!&

Maximum
Centerline
Temp. , ‘c

35.8

Goal
Burnup,

Cnrr&t
Burnup,
status

*A

1175

6

0

EBR-11, X156

1175

9

0

EBR-If,

EBR-11, xI.56

X156

92,

U343

MC
MC

92

Na-O. 031

SA-304SS

O.31OXO.261

33.8

1150

6

0

U344

MC

92

Na-O; 017

6A-304ss

O.31OXO.281

35.8

1175

9

0

EBR-11, X156

a+

O.31OXO.261

33.6

1160

o

EBR-11, X156

0.310a0.261

36.4

1190

6

0

EBR-11, X166

U342

Na-O. 017

SA-304SS

04ss

O.31OXO.281

35.8

u

U245

MC

91

Na-O. 032

U246

MC

92

Na-O. 01’7 SA-316SS

U247

MC

92

Na-O. 032

6A-31688

O.31OXO.261

33.8

1150

6

0

EBR-11, X3.66

U348

MC

91

Na-O. 032

5A-31688

O.21OXO.261

36.4

1140

U?

o

EBR-11, X156

0.908%0.261

36.4

K!lo

6

0

EBR-11, X.156

6

0

EBR-11, X156
EBR-~,

U249

92

Mc

Na-O. 017

SA-INC-600

U250

MC

91

Na-O. 032

SA-INC-600

0. S02X0.261

36.4

1145

U251

MC

92

Na-O. 031

SA-304SS

0.31C%0.281

36.4

1145

12

0

U252

MC

92

Na-O. 034

SA-304SS

O.31OXO.281

36.4

1140

13

0

EBR-11, X156

u36S

MC

92

Na-O. 024

SA-604SS

O.31OXO.281

33.8

1145

U

o

EBR-11, X156

U354

MC

92

Na-O. CZ?4 sA-304SS

0.316%0.281

33.6

1140

u

o

EBR-11, X156

0

EBR-11, X156

X156

U256

MC+lC% ~C3

95

Na-O. 024

SA-304SS

0.308x0.261

34.0

1140

12

LQ67

Mc+lo% ~c3

95

Na-O. 024

SA-INC-SOO

0.302x0.281

33.5

1X35

13

0

EBR-11, XI.56

U358

MC+lU% M2C3

95

Na-O. 034

SA-304SS

0.21 CX0.281

33.5

1145

6

0

EBR-11, X156

MC+lG% M.C.

95

SA-INC-SOO

0.302x0.281

34.6

1150

o

EBR-11, X.156

U359

%fC = U.

65PU0 15.

Na-O. 034

M

bElements U-252, -253, -254, -256, -257, -258, and -259 have shrouda -’0.0035 in. thick made from V, Fe,
304SS, 304SS, V, Ta, 304SS, smd304SS, respectively. The shrouds are slotted.

‘SA = Solution Annealed

in some

cases

melted cladding.

It should be pointed out

the capsule annulus.

cladding.

scribes the proposed mechanism in more detail and out-

In no case has capsule failure been observed.

An initial goal of the postirradiation

examination process

was to establish a cause or mechanism for the severe
failures.

.

where fission gas may be released from the element into

that all fatlures discussed are failures of the element

A mechanism by which an element that has pre-

The remainder of this section de-

lines the postirradistion

examination observations which

have contributed to defining this mechanism.
There are three specific

areaa where postirradiation

viously undergone cladding failure and would be considered

observations have contributed evidence to support this

as a slight or moderate failure can progress to a severe

mecbaniam of element-capsule

interaction which leads to

failure has been developed.

the severe failures observed.

They are (1) the behavior

The mechanism postulates

the release of fission gas from a cladding defect into the

of the element and capsule sodium levels in sodium-bonded

capsule anmdus.

elements as determined during interim and final examina-

The entrapment or lodging of fission

gas bubbles in the capsule anmdue effectively gas blankets

tions, (2) the quantity and isotopic distribution of fission

the element claddfng in isolated areas, causing severe

gas in the capsule plenum of failed sodium-bonded elements,

overheating of the cladding and possible melting.

and (3) the condition of the cladding and capsule of severe-

The con-

tinued irradiation of encapsulated elements after initial

ly failed elements.

cladding failure leads to a progression

changes, along with an estimation of the degree of failure

of the element con-

The observations

on sodium level

dition from slight through mcderate to severe failure as

of failed element currently under examination and for some

local overheating of the cladding leads to more cladding

elements previously examined by Gulf United Nuclear

cracks or melting which then provide additional areas

Fuek Corporation are shown in Table 463-XlII.

The degree
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TAR LE 463-XII
SERIES C-5 AND O-N1 SINGLY CLAD rlllTUDE EXPERIMENTS

Fuel
Density,

EhTmt.
*
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Bond and
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!kx!E%

clad
O.D. xI.D.,
in.
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Type

------------------------------------------------------
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&!.&
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(Uo. 6Pu0.2)N
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&-

—
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(Uo. ~woo2)N
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Na-O. 020
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--

--

c-5-3

(Uoo @o.2)N
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Na-O. 020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

--

--

C-54

‘UO. 6PU O.~N

95

Na-O.021

20CW-316SS

0.31 Gx0.280

33.2

Na-O. 020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

--–---Spere

95

(Uo. ~mo,2)~

BurmdP,

Statua

C-A

sel-hx c-s---------------------------------------------~-;----

C+-1

c++

Current

Goal
BurnuP,

—

Rcjcst-’ “

.—
--

Rejectb’0
b, O
Reject,

1156

x?,

0

-----

12

0

At tiSLd

la

0

At LASLd

At LASLd

c-5-6

(Uoo 6~o.2)N

93

Na-O. 021

20CW-316SS

O.91OXO.28O

33.3

1158

C-5-7

(UOO6Puoo2)N

84

Na-O.020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

33.7

1184

12

0

At LASLd

C-5-8

(Uo. 8Puo02)N

94

Na-O. 030

20CW-31GSS

0.31 CX0.280

32,7

1127

12

0

At LASLd

(Uoo *Pu0.2)N

94

Na-O. 020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

83.5

1133

33

0

At LASLd

L?,

0

At LASLd

C-5-S

‘

C-5-1O

(Uo. Spuoo~)N

84

Na-O. 020

20CW-316~

0.31&x0.280

32.6

1105

C-5-11

(Uo. ~Puo.2)N

84

Na-O. 020

2ocw-316ss

O.31OXO.28O

33.4

1121

I!2

0

At LASLd

C-5-12

(Uoo Gpu 0.2)N

94

Na-O. 030

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.26O

32.5

1121

la

0

At LASLd

c-5-13

(uo. ~PUo.2)N

98

Na-O. 030

20CW-316SS

0.31 Gx0.280

32.1

1113

12

0

At LASLd

12

0

At LASLd

Is

0

At LASLd

0

At LASLd

0

At LASLd

12

0

At LASLd

12

0

98

Na-O .030

20CW-318SS

O.31OXO.26O

32.0

c-5-15

*PuO ,)N
..
(uo. 6Pu0.2)N

1142

95

Na-o. 030

20CW-318SS

0.310%0.280

22.1

1113

C-5-16

(Uo. ~Puo.2)N

96

Na-O. 030

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

----–-Spare

------

E?

C-6-17

(Uoo 8Pu002)N

88

Na-O. 030

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

--

--

--

C-5-18

(Uo. SPU0.2)N

94

Na-O. 021

26CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

32.6

1115

C-5-19

(Uo. 8Pu002)N

94

Na-O. 021

20CW#16SS

0.310%0.280

33.0

1123

Na-O. 021

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

32.4

1107

C-5-14

(U.

c-5-20
‘U0.8
--------------------

PU0.2)N

95
----—

,------—--

---------—----—---

---------------------

Series O-N1---

O.31OXO.28O

32.9

----

12

(Uo. 8Pu0.2)N

80

Na-O.020

20CW-31GSS

1140

O-N1-2

(Uoo 8PU o.~N

90

Na-O.020

20CW-316SS “ 0.31 Gx0.280

--

O-N1-3

(Uo. 8Pu0.2)N

90

Na-O. 020

20CW-31636

O.31OXO.28O

32.6

1164

D

O-N1-4

(Uo. 8Puoo2)N

90

Na-O. 020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

32.8

1164

(Uoo 6Pu0.2)N

90

Na-O.020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.28O

--

O-N1-6

(Uoo 8PU0.2)N

69

Na-O. 020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.280

--

—

o-N1-8

(Uoo 8Puoa2)N

90

Na-O. 020

20CW-316SS

O.31OXO.26O

33.1

~ OCW = 2~
of failure
lated

must

change

for

bCbips in bond

experiments

be considered

when the visual

completed.
tions

cold worked

The table

of the sodium

examination
lists

of the element

the results

changes

can be

of the observa-

in the capsule

for

sodium- and helium-bonded

elements

for

sodium+onded

Where possible,

elements.

and may

plenum

and in the element

level

changes are tabulated, but in some cases initial or final
levels are not known well enough to calculate SCtual
changes.

Where available, results horn neutron radio-

graphs taken during interim examinations are noted.

At LASLa

o

At LASLd
At LASLd

Rejectb

la

o

--

~

--

Rejectb
Rejectb

u

1117

;--

0

o

At LASLd

d
QA evaluationin pregress

that have not been deencapsw
as only an estimation

level

cAir in plenum

--------

--

--

O-N1-5

At LASLd

------------------

O-N1-1

—

Reject”

U?,

In the

seven “moderately!! or “slightly’! failed

sodium-bonded experiments for which sufficient preirradiation data are available for either the element or the capsule, the element sodium level appeared to rise in only
one case,

and S.J.lof the capsule sodium

or remained

at the original

the data indicate
the capsule.

a sodium

ti seven

bonded

pins for which

sodium

level

radiation.

level.

For

transfer

levels
these

from

preirradiation

In five of the seven,

rose

experiment,

the element

of the nine “severely”

in the fuel element

either

failed

to
sodiurn-

data are available,

has risen

during

the ir-

the sodium

level

in the

the

In the eight experiments in which the final sodium
TABLS
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The behavior of the sodium levels can be explained
by a discussion of the disposition of fission gas” in the capsule-element

system.

Figure 463-1 shows a schematic

representation of a sodimnkonded

element and capsule at

three different stsges of its lifetime.

Figure 463-1 (a)

represents the system at the time of fabrication.
overpressure

The

in the element plenum and capsule plenum

is the same at this time.

As irradiation proceede,

some

fission gas is released from the fuel into the element
plenum.

$.

occurred during the later stages

mvereb

B+-4

s(upo.lq

The transfer of sodium from the pin

therefore,

of the irradiation.
b

l@ 1. ed

~ 0.4
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interim examinations showed that the capsule sodium level
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elemmta

radiation.

Therefore the fission gas in the element plenum

resulte in a higher pressure in the element with respect

● evese

semre
8evcre

=- Capsule

Fuel
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MOM
oladdhg crack
.r.cki
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from

.tiuWon

.capsule has clearly lowered.

This indicates that sodium

has been transferred from the capsule to the element,
which is opposite to what would normally be expected.

,

The helium-bonded experiments show a similar trend.

(b)

(c)

For three of the seven “moderately’! or “severely!’
failed elements, the sodium level in the capsule has

.

lowered during the irradiation.
ments classified

For the three experi-

se slight failures,

the sodimn levels in

Fig.

463-1.

Schematic of capsule and element sodium
levels, (a) as-fabricated,
(b) after initial
failure, and (c) after failure propagation
caused by encapsulation

the capsules have either risen or remained constant.
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—

to the

capsule as irradiation proceeds.

slight failures have very small quantities of fission gas in

When a breach

occurs in the element cladding, the pressures can equal-

the capmde plenum, much less than 1% of the t.ota.lcapsule

ize by the flow of material from the element into the cap-

plenum gas.

sule.

capsde

In the case of a sodium-bonded element with a

cladding breach in the fuel region,

sodium from the ele-

ment will most likely be displaced into the capsule.

l%is

The isotopic distribution of Xe and w in the

plenum of slight faihres

isotopic distribution ex~cted
plenum).

is very different from the

(and found in the element

In general the Xe isotopes with short-lived pre-

is shown in Fig. 463-1 (b) by a drop in the element sodium

cursors

level and an increase in the capsule sodium level.

tent while those with long-lived precursors

As

are depleted from their expected equilibrium conare enhanced.

noted previously this condition has been observed in slight

A qualitative

and some moderate failures,

initial failure of a sodium-bonded element in the fuel region,

and in interim examinations

of some severely failed elements.

It is alSO Wssible Mat

explanation of these observations is that on

only sodium is displaced from the element to the capsule.

fission gas may be trapped in the element bond in the vicin-

The fission gas observed in the capsule plenum comes

ity of a oladding breach,

from the decay of precursors

and thus when initial failure on-

curs a mixture of fission gas and element sodium can be
displaced into the capsule.

In a helium bonded element a

element sodium.

which are dissolved in the

Until such time as the initial cladding

breach is enlarged to the point where fission gas can move

mixture of fission gas and element cover gas would be re-

to the capsule more easily than up the fuel stack, little or

leased into the capeule on initial failure.

no fission gas will be released fnta the capsule.

In that case,

As irradiation of a slight failure proceeds,

In severe-

ly failed elements large quantities of fission gas are found

the capsule sodium level would probably not change.
the fis-

in the capsule plenum.

The isotopic distribution of Xe and

sion gas which is normally released from the fuel can now

Kr is essentially the same in the element and the capsule

move into the capsule as well as into the element plenum.

of these severe failures,

If all the fission gas released from the fuel moved into the

mechanism is cccurring.

element plenum, the element sodium level would continue
to drop in order to maintain a pressure equal ta that in
the capsule plenum.

But contrary to this scheme,

the

indicating that no selection

The cladding of severe failures was described as
having many interconnected cracks and possible melting.
Figure 463-2 shows three views of a section of B-3-4,

element sodtum level of severely failed elements in-

which is typical of a severe failure.

oreases and the capsule level drops (See Figure 463-1(c))

views corresponds

This indicates that a large fraction of the fission gas nor-

plane of the reactor.

mally released from the fuel moves to the capsule plenum,

part of the 0° view and the top part of the 120° view ap-

thus displacing sodium out of the capsule and back into the

peared shiny with no defects.

element.

severely cracked with one area in which the cladding has

This is probably due to fission gas being able

to

position slightly above the mid-

Generally, the cladding in the lower

Tba remaining surface is

to move through the cladding breach and up the capsule

melted.

annulus easier than up through the element bond and frag-

about one-half of the circumference

mented fuel.

in the failed region in a condition which closely resembles

Thus the observed sodium level changes in

the severely failed elements have

the as-fabricated

nificant quantities of fission gas are released into the cap-

of the circumference

sule anmdue during irradiation after initial failure.

cracks and some melted cladding areas.

isotopic distribution in the capsule plenum can provide

appearance.

at any axial position

slight through severe failures provide evidence that sig-

An examination of the quantity of fission gas and its

The remaining one-half

has large axial and circumferential

nature (the elements had no spirally wrappad spacer wire).

some information about the material displaced from the

Ustiy,no

of that part of the pin in the core region.

Sodium-bonded elements classified

se

This general

crack pattern often has a varying amount of a helical

element to the capsule during initial failure of a sodiumbonded element.
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Typically,

a

The center of the

defects occur in the cladding on the lower 25%

.

swelling

which

weakened

results

in

the

forces

on cladding

due to the high temperatures

Thus,

sion gas bubble.

.

in large

caused

that is

by the fis-

presence of fission gas bubbles

the

capsule amudus can cause more cladding cracks

which then allow additional paths for fission gas to move

.

.--

—-

into the capsule.

..-i a‘—
=
e.

catalytic.

Thus, the mechanism may be auto-

The continued

release

sule may lower
the fuel stack

the capsule
in a very

postirradiation
B-3-4,

and B-3-5)

severely

by eddy-current

levels

probably

Essentially

severe

Appearance of a portion of fuel element cladding from B-3-4.
Note cracks and melt area
on one side of element and essentially undamsged cladding on the other side. No fuel
was lost through the melted area.

The capsule
longitudinally

which

contained

and examined

for

melt shown in

the cladding
No indication

of melting

B-3-4

signs

found.

was

sectioned

of melting

of

the 0° view

was

opposite

463-2.

Fig.

Another

failures

An examination of the capsule

wall adjacent to areas where the cladding had melted gave
no

indication

of interaction

with the cladding

or of over-

The fact that clad melting has occurred in severe
failures

with

indicates

capsule

that some

interposed
This

no

between

relates

resistance
the element

directly

of

conductivity

magnitude

less

gas bubbles in

cladding

the capsule

of fission

gas

than that of liquid

the capsule

heat ing of the cladding.

in adjacent

to heat transfer

to the previous

lease of fission gas into
thermal

deterioration

areas

has been

and the capsule.

discussion
annulus,
is more

of the resince

the

than an order

sodium.

Thus

fission

anmdus can cause local overLocal overheating of

the

fuel

adjacent to the gas bubble can also cause tncreased fuel

These

level

could

capsule

and evidence
mechanism

sodium
stack.

presented
has been

have been classed

Some

United

served in at least one case,

helium

Nuclear

U-107.

bonded

as
elements

Fuels Corporation

Clad melting was obThus helium-bonded

encapsulated elements can be subject to this same mechanism.
In summary, the severe failures observed in the
current series of examinations appear to be caused by an
interaction that allows fission gas to be

released into the capsule anmdus and maintained long
enough to cause local overheating and in some cases
melting of the cladding.
s~ated,any
be swept

heating.

sodium

None of the helium-bonded

examination

by Gulf

(K-49,

the top of the fuel

f.ntersction

at this time.

earlier

the top of
In the

testing.

elements.

below

element.

would be classed as severe failures.

element-capsule

severely

failed element (K-49) was sectioned for metallography
while still encapsulated.

gas to the cap-

experiments

capsule

at or below

now under

examined

463-2.

failed

all the discussion

for sodium-bonded
elements

level

of three

no definite

be detected
were

sodium

examination

for the element-capsule

Fig.

of fission

.

fission

away

gas

If the element were not encapreleased

by the flow

from

of reactor

the element
coolant.

would

Therefore,

beat transfer from the cladding would have been maintained
(except for very short periods as the bubbles passed by)
and no significant overheating would occur.

Unfortunately

little can be learned about the initial failure mechanism
from severely failed elements.

Elements classed as

slight or moderate failures are expected to provide more
information in this area.

.

Further analyses of this element-capsule
mechanism are currently in progress.
mainly heat transfer calculations

interaction

These SnalYSes are

simulating gas bubbles

in the capsule bond.
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b.

Circumferential
.-—
— —.-—

Element -—
Scratches:
—-————

In the

found inside

capsules which could cause these scratches,

the

majority of the fuel elements that have been deencapsulated

but the effect will be investigated further during future de-

to date, both failed and unfailed, circumferential

encapsulations.

scratches

3.

have been observed on the outside surface of the cladding.

Miscellaneous

.

Items

Engineering Test Plans have been prepared and

These scratches may or may not be related to initial cladding failure and are apparently due to the element being

approved in order to satisfy the Quality Assurance require-

encapsulated.

ments for the irradiation and examination for the experi-

463-3.

Three of these scratches are shown in Fig.

The element illustrated in Fig. 463-3 is K-43 ~d

ments in the Kl, K2, K3, U1300, U1950, U1930, U1960,

the scratches

are in the upper half of the fueled region of

U51OO, B-1, B-2, B-3, C-5, WF, ORNL-43,

the element.

The single scratch is one of the worst that

series of tests.

has been observed.

A major effort has been expended h the overall

The majority of the scratches that

have been observed have been in the plenum regions of the

evahation of ~

fuel elements,

periments under LASL direction.

but a significant nuxnher have been seen in

the fueled regions.
scratches

As many as fifty circumferential

have been observed on a single element.

and O-N1

of the high performance

irradiation ex-

All available data on

each experiment has been cataloged and evaluated with reThe

spect to both technical characterization

and quality control

severity or depth of tie scratches appears to be inversely

completeness.

correlatable

cept the O-N1 series) from a quality control standpoint

with the total number of scratches.

For at

An overall evaluation for each series (ex-

leaat those experiments fabricated at LASL (the K Series),

has been completed.

the scratches were not present when the fuel element was

ORNL, the original experimenter,

loaded into the capsule.

cently for the O-N1 series;

any of the fabricators

Since none of the elements from

has a mechanism to prevent rota-

will necessarily

tion of the eIement with respect to the oapsule, it appears

series.

that the scratches are formed during irradiation by the ro-

recommendations

tation of the element inside the capsule,

c.

vibration.

All the scratches

circumferential

possibly due to

observed to date are purely

and have no helical nature, which implies

that no significant axial movement of the element inside
the capsule occurred.

No extraneous material has been

The transfer of f.nformation from
has been received re-

consequently that evaluation

take somewhat longer than for the other

A summary report of the evaluations and LASL
will be issued for RRD revtew.

TREAT Irradiation Testing
(J. F. Kerrisk, D. G. Clifton, R. E. Alcouffe)
In order to assess the behavtor of (U, Pu)C and (U,

Pu)N fueled elements under fast reactor accident conditions, transient irradiations will be conducted in the TREAT
facility.

Investigations will be carried out on both irra-

diated and unirradiated fuel pins to determine (1) the
threshold power levels at which damage or failure occurs,
(2) the effect of bond and oladding defeots,

and (3) the fail-

ure propagation mechanism in multipin assemblies.
1.

Series UL Tests.

A cooperative effort has been

carrie& out with Gulf United Nuclear Fuels Corporation in
the area of TREAT testing.

A

series

of

four testa, desig-

nated LASL Series UL, wiI.I determine the effect of irradiation on the behavior of helium and sodium bonded advanced

.

fuel elements (fabricated by GUNFC) under possible
LMFBR accident conditions.

Table 463-XIV describes

fuel elements and test objectives.
responsibility
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the

LASL assumed complete

for these tests in fiscal year 1973.

#

TABLE 463-XIV
LASL SERIES UL TESTS

.

Fuel Elementa
Fuel

LASL-UL-1

LASL-UL-2

263 (138 A)

264 (146 A)

90 Vol% (u 0 85PU0. 15
‘e+
.

Materialb

TESI’
LASL-UL-3

&ASL-UL-4
266 (146)

265 (138)
10 ’01% ‘UO. 85PU0. 15)2C3

0.246

0.240

0.246

0.240

Bond Material

He

Na

He

Na

Bond Thickness
(Radial), in.

0.005

0.015

0.005

0.015

Clad Material

316SS

304ss

316SS

304ss

0.022

0.015

0.022

0,015

90

7’7

90

77

F $uel Pellet
O. D.,

Chid

jn.

Thickness,

in.

Smear Density,
% Theoretical

Fuel Column
Length, in.

-----------------------

Burnup,
MWD/MTMc

o

0

45,000

45,000

Test Objective

Fuel Melting

Fuel Melting

Same Transient
as 263

Same Transient
as 263

13.75 * 0.1.25 -----------------------------—

aFuel element numbers reassigned by Gulf United.
235U
b
Uranium enriched to 6~0 in
.

old

numbers

shown in parentheses.

cIrradia.ted in EBR-11 at 10 to 15 Kw/ft in subassembly X055.
a.

Tests LASL-UL-I

and IASL-UL-2:

The

The capsule

for

test LASL-UL-1

was loaded fnto

capsules for these testa were received from GUNFC in

the reactor and a calibration transient (TREAT transient

July

number 1476) was run on November 15.

1972.

A series of operations and tests was re@r-

The object of the

ed at I.ASL due to the quality assurance requirements of

calibration transient was to experimentally determine a

TREAT and to leaks which had been found in both TREAT

figure of merit for these tests by the heat balance methcd.

capsule head, potted seals and to the quality assurance

The figure of merit is defined as the ratio of the power

requirements of TREAT.

density in the fuel to the reactor power.

were prepared.
drostatically

Two new TREAT capsule heads

The heads and capsule bodies were hy-

tested to 15,000 psi and helium leak tested.

This quantity is

calculated from the total reactor energy deposited in the
fuel and inner capsule as determined by the temperature

The inner capsules and TREAT capsules were assembled,

rise of the inner capsule.

subjected to a helium leak test, an electrical

capsule system is designed so that the inner capsule loses

continuity

The TREAT capsule-inner

test, a visual examination, and a trial heat-up to pre-

little heat over a time period required to equilibrate tem-

test temperatures using the capsule heaters.

peratures radially in the inner capsule over the fuel col-

During this

same time period a quality aasurance plan covering these
tests

was

written

and accepted by the TREAT staff.

LASL

umn length.
The inner capsule thermocouples

indicated spurious

received permission to ship the capsules to TREAT in

signals during this calibration transient.

September and both capsulea were shipped in early

couples have ungrounded junctions and these signals were

These thermo-

October.
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traced to the fact that these thermocouples had not been
2
externally grounded prior to the transient.
The thermo-

energy requested was increased over that originally re-

couples were grounded and a second calibration transient

ed during the calibration transient.

(TREAT transient number 1477) was run.

totaled 159 MW-sec.

This calibra-

quested to account for the lower figure of merit determin-

Figure 463-5 shows a plot of reactor

tion transient generated 82 MW-sec of reactar energy

power as a function of time.

using a computer controlled transient.

inner capsule,

Figure 463-4

The reactor energy

The temperature rise of the

accounting for heat leases,

was 284?F.

A

shows a plot of reactor power as a function of time for

calculation of the figure of merit from this transient (fis-

this transient.

sion heating only) results in 7.38 x 10‘5 W/(cc fuel) (W

The temperature rise of the hmer capsule,

adjusting for heat leases,

was 152°F.

reactor power), which ia excellent agreement witi the re-

The energy de-

posited in the inner capsule was calculated from the heat

sult obtained from the calibration tranaient.

capacity of the inner capsule components as 467.5 cal/cm

of the fuel element and hmer capsule to the reactor power

of length.

shown in Fig. 463-5 was calculated using CINDA heat

If all this energy were generated in the fue~the
-5
figure of merit would be 7.75 x 10 W/(cc fuel) (W resc-

transfer cede.

tor power).

selected temperatures,

This estimate would ignore

Y heating

~

tie

The response

Figure 463-6 shows the results for three
the fuel center (curve 1), the clad

nickel heat sink and stainless steel capaule components

inaide surface (curve 2), and the inner thermocouple

which must be considered to accurately estimate the fig-

location (curve 3).

ure of merit due to flasion heating in the fuel. Using ~
-6
estimate of y heating as 2.51 x 10 W/(cc) (W reactor

the axial center of the fuel column (TC-4).

power), 3 the figure of merit due to fission heating in the

the fuel center temperature at 4.0 and 4.8 sec corresponds

fuel was calculated as 7.34x

to the atart of fuel melting and the end of fuel melting

power).

This is 20% below the calculated value of 9.17 x
4
10-5 reported previously.

(complete resolidification)

The total reactor

CRLIER17TION

at the fuel center. ” The maxi-

Figure 463-7 shows an expanded plot of the calculated and measured tnermccouple temperatures.
SERIES UL

UL

The break in

mum clad temperature of 1435°F occurs at 4.3 aeo.

Test UL-1 (TREAT transient number 1478) was run

SERIES

are meaaured thermo-

couple temperatures for the inner thermocouple located at

10-5 W/(cc fuel) (W reactor

shortly after the calibration transient.

The data @nta

TEST 1

125

TRRNSIENT 1477

TRfINSIENT

I

‘“r—————_

Since the
1478

I

100 —

25 —

20 —
n

75

3
xc
u

15 —

&
u!
3
0
a

.,
50

10 —
25
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n—

;.0

[
I

1.0

I

I
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;. o
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3.0
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6.0
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Fig. 463-4.
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TREAT reactor power as a function of time
for calibration transient for Test UL-1.

Fig. 463-5.

TREAT reactor power as a function of time
for test transient for Test UL-1.

.

thermocouples
TEST

SERIES UL
4500
I

TR17NSIENT t 478

1

n

1-

the actual

location

capsule

have ungrounded

of the thermocouple

ative to the end of the thermocouple

—

l\

4000

tions,

I

I

I

I

in the inner

I

time

of the thermocouple

Thermocouple

sheath

junction

structure

juno -

junction

rel-

and the response

must be considered.

(junction

location,

junction

sise,

3s00 —
sheath thickness,
~

3cm —

#
~

2500 —

was

determined

couples

2mo

from

The calculated

shown

in Fig.

numerical

and wire

of the actual

thermocouple

463-6

and 463-7

heat transfer

thickness)
thermo-

junction

tem-

were” obtained

calculations

on a model

of

the thermocouple

15W

using

dimensions

and properties

of the

—
sheath,

tm o-

tures

0

insulation,

were

medium

1

500

4

2

12

10

8

6
TIMS

SEC

sink)

463-6.

SERIES UL

TSST

1

INNER THERMOCOUPLE TRW 1478

aunulus

Iooation.

thermocouple

similar

Sheath surface

as the temperature

(N8.K in the inner

at that radial

model

Temperature as a function of time for Test
UL-1.
Legend Curve 1 = calculated fuel center,
Curve 2 = calculated clad inside surface,
Curve 3 = calculated thermocouple location,
* = measured inner thermocouple tempera. ture.

and wires.

assigned

Ksec which

Fig.

thickness,

ti’om radiographa

used.

peratures
!

insulation

was

or nickel

in the heat

The time constant

calculated

is in good sgreement

as approximately

from

test UL-1

was

returned

1973.

The TREAT

capsule

at TREAT

(neutron

radiograph)

and at LASL

The inner

capsule

was

removed

x-radiographed.

and post-test

300

with measurements

in January

and also

of the

on

5

thermocouples.
The capsule

tempera-

of the surrounding

from

was radiographed

shows

(x-radiograph).

the TREAT

A comparison

radiographs

to LASL

capsule

of the pre-test

that considerable

pellet

‘mo~
cracking

occurred

element

failure

during

Soo —

.

.

.

.

.

. .

capsule

on November

to unfavorable

weather

placed

in stmage

conditions
was

because

The test was rescheduled

6CC—

500 t“”
0

formed

on February

1495).

The reactor

was the same
2

4

6.
TIME

8

10

SEC

the capsule
formed

Fig.

463-7.

Inner thermocouple temperature as a function of time for test UL-1
Legend: Curve * calculated temperature,
* = measured temperature.

The, TREAT

compared
change

was

of fuel

observed.

element

loaded

from

priority

for early

1973,

UL-1.

tests

indicated

capsule

Although

Na bond would

neutron

review

returned

x-radiograph

calculations
during

of

per-

to LASL

radiographs

radiographs.

boil

uL-2

that the test was

capsule

pre-test

per-

number

for test

was

and

at ‘IREAT.

and was

A preliminary

The capsule

27.

the reactor

transient

requested

i.nta

not run owing

November

of higher

and the inner

with similar

was

through

unloaded

transient

temperatures

UL-2

1973 (TREAT

as for test

x-radiographs,

the fuel

20,

as requested.

in klarcb

for test

17 but the test was

At that time the capsule

Tm —

No indication

has been seen.

The TREAT
the reactor

the test.

Little

and
were
or no

indicated
the test,

that

there
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for sodium-bonded,

is no indication at thie time that bond boiling occurred.
The inner capsules from tests UL-1 and UL-2 are
now in storage.

Further examination will require use of

the LASL hot cells,

which are currently unavailable due

to Mgherpriority work.

A hold has been placed on any

destructive examination of the hmer capsules until after
tests UL-3 and UL-4.

stainless steel clad, (U,Pu)C and

(U, Pu)N fuels by defining failure thresholds and the types
of failure experienced by these fuels.

Table 463-XV sum-

marizes the test parameters and objectives.

Approval-

In-principle has been received from the AEC for this se-

.

ries of tests.
Design work on the inner capsules for these tests

At that time a decision will be

made whether to continue examination or request further

was carried out and completed during this fiscal year.

tests of the elements 263 and 265

con-

This design incorporated a pressure traneduc~r to moni-

The

Design of the modifications of the TREAT capsules to in-

under

more

severe

tor fuel element plenum pressures

ditions.

Tests LASL-UL-3

b.

and LASL-UL-4:

during the transient.

assembly of the inner capsules for tests 3 and 4 of the UL

corporate a thermal neutron filter was also completed.

Series was done by GUNFC up to the point of insertion of

Materials required for all the modification work were

the fuel elements into the inner capsules.
elements were pre-irradiated

Since the fUel

in EBR-II, the completion

purchased.

An Engineering Test Plan, an Inspection and

Test Plan, and detail fabrication and assembly drawings

of the assembly of the inner capsules and the assembly of

have been completed for the initial tests of this series.

the inner capsules into the TREAT capsules requires hot

Due to a reduction in funding, work on this series of tests

cell fsoilities.

baa been postponed.

LASL, in conjunction with RRD, has

3.

arranged for the completion of the assembly by the Radio-

At the re-

quest of RRD, an investigation into the feasibility

Laboratory.

forming fuel-coolant

A preliminary discussion between LASL and HEDL
staff indicated that only minor changes were required in

of per-

interaction tests with high perfor-

mance fuels was started.

The initial objective of these

tests would be to study the manner in which molten carbide

the normal HEDL assembly procedures used for these

or nitride fuel interacts with liquid sodium, and to measure

operations.

the pressure generated and the conversion of thermal en-

The fuel elements and partially assembled

inner capsules were shipped to HEDL during August and

ergy to mechanical energy due to the interaction.

September

coolant interaction tests performed on oxide fuels were re-

19’72. A purchase order was written to HEDL

to cover the aasembly costs,

supplied.

and welding samples for
welds were

The TREAT capsules (TR-1 and TR-2 which

had been used for tests UL-1 and UL-2) were tnspected
at I.ASL and shipped to HEDL in April

1973. A G@

plsn

viewed.
ction

The fuel-

Due to a reduction in funding, fuel~oolsnt

intera-

work on high performance fuels will not be pursued

at the present time.
4.

Postirradiation

Disassembly

began preparation of postirradiation

Facilities.

disassembly

J.ASL
facilities

covering the assembly work at HEDL and the post-test

for TREAT tests.

examination was written and approved by the TREAT staff.

assembly of TREAT capsules and inner capsules contain-

The assembly work at HEDL was completed with no sig-

ing fuel elements with no other irradiation except the

nificant problems.

TREAT irradiation through the point of sectioning of the

The two capsules are currently await-

These facilities would allow the dis-

ing a QA review of the HEDL work prior to shipment to

fuel element in preparation for metallography.

TREAT.

ing drawings for the modification of two existing evacuable

2.

Series 1 Tests.

A group of eight tests using

were prepared.

Series 1 tests.

completed.

The tests are designed to determine if

Engineer-

gloveboxes and for transfer devices between the boxes

LASL fabricated fuel elements has been designated LASL

any significant safety related behavioral problems exist

32

Fuel-Coolant Interaction Tests!

metallurgy Group of Hanford Engineering Development

weld development work on the inner capsule

.

Modification

of. one of the boxes has been

Further work on the disassembly

facility has

been postponed following a reduction in funding.

.

TABLE

463-XV

LASL SERIES 1 EXPERIMENTS

TREAT
Transientb

Fuel
~

Test Objective

Materiala

J&.?W!P

1A-1

(U0,8PU0.2)C

o

Fast

IA-2

(uo&uo.2)f3

o

slow

Same as lA-1

lB-1

(u~._jpu~.2)c

o

Fast

50% fuel melting-

lB-2

(UO. Spuo. 2)N

0

Fast

Same as lB-ld

0

slow

Same as lB-1

o

slow

Same as lB-ld

iwo

c

Same as lB-1

6%

c

Same as lB-ld

lB-3
lB-4
lC-1
lC-2

‘“0.8pu0.~c
‘UO. 8R0.2)N
(Uom8puo,2)c
‘UO. 8m0. 2)N

Na bond ejection-incipient
fuel melting

s

.

aThe fuel wi.U be pellets, contained in 0.310 in. o. d. by 0.012 in. wall 316 stainless ateel
cladding at 8W0 smear density. The uranium is enriched to 93% in 235U.
b
Fast transients will deposit energy in time periods of the order of 1 sec while slow
transients will be on the order of 10 sec.
cThc type of transient to be used will be determined by the results of the unirrsdiated
element tests.
d
Since (U, Pu)N does not melt, but decomposes to metal and nitrogen, the test objectives
are described in terms of the energy required to produce a given melting in (U, Pu)C.
III.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

ranges between 30% in measuring 20 ppm of As to 3% at

1.

tbe 600 or 1000 ppm As level (Table 463-XVI).

X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometric Analyses
of Stainless Steel for As and Ta
(J. M. Hansel, G. B. Nelson, V. D. Jolin,
R. E. Smith, E. A. Hskkila)

Chemical evaluation of stainless steels for FFTF

of detection, defined as three times the standard deviation of measuring a blank, is approximately 10 pg, or 20
ppm for a 500 mg sample.

Program applications requires reliable measurements

TABLE 463-XVI

of several specified trace impurities including Ta and As.
As these two impurities are difficult to measure with the
necessary

applied.

PRECISION OF X-RAY FLUORESCENCE DETERMINATION OF As IN STAINLESS STEEL (500 mg SAMPLE)

sensitivity by existing emission spectrochem-

ical methods, x-ray fluorescence

techniques are being

For the determination of 20 to 1000 ppm of As,

solutions containing 500 mg of sample plus Ga internal
standards are evaporated to dryness,

ignited to 300°C

for 2 h, and the solid residue is mixed thoroughly before
irradiation with x-rays fYom a tungsten-target tube.

The limit

The

intensities of the I@ x-ray for As and the fQ3x-ray for Ga

As Added,

P13

No. of
Determinations

Wandard
Deviation, ~

Relative
Standard
Deviation , %

o

7

3.0

10

8

3.4

50

8

1.7

3.4

100

7

3.0

3.0

300

8

8.0

2.7

29

are measured and compared to intensities from standards
to obtain the As content.

The relative standard deviation

33

A study of the effects of several elements which

2.

might interfere with measurement of As or Ga x-ray
intensities showed that up to O.3% of Ta, O.1% of Cu or
Bi, 400 ppm of Pd, 100 ppm of Hf, 40 ppm of W, or 20
ppm of T1 did not cause serious interference with the procedure.

Although Pb interferes,

a correction

can be made

based upon 10 pg of Pb being equivalent ta 5 pg of As in

In the coulometric

titration of U in the presence of

Pu, trace quantities of Cl- ion catalyze oxidation of HgO
to Hg+ during pre-electrolysis
calomel electrode (SCE).
electrolysis,

An existing solvent extraction separation of Ta6

The Ta in a solution of 0.5-

g of stainless steel in 6~ H2S04-lM

A second ex-

traction of the Ta into hexone from 6~ H2W4-0. 4~ HI?
completed the separation.

The hexone extract PIUS50 ~g

of Hf were evaporated on a microscope

cover glass,

ex-

cited using a tungsten-target x-ray tube, and the intensities of the La ~ x-rays for Ta and Hf were measured
and compared to intensities for known samples.

.

At the potential of the final

therefore,

to avoid contamina-

tion of the sample solution with Cl-, or electrolysis

of

electrolysis

of u(Iv) to u(VI).

As the most likely souroe

of Cl- contamination is the SCE, it was replaced with a

HFwas extracted

into hexone for a preliminary separation.

at+ 0. 085V vs the satiated

Hg+ to HgO will contribute to the current during the final

was modified to permit ffnal measurement by x-ray
spectrometry.

.

which is -O. 325V vs tbe SCE, Hg+ is reduced

to HgO. It is imperative,

this measurement.

fluorescence

Coulometric Titrations of Pu and U
(N. Fawcett)

The

Pb (Hg)/PbS04 reference half cell (LSE).

Use of the LSE

in titrating fmown quantities of U was satisfactory.
Coulometric determination of Pu(VI) by reduction at
a Pt electrode did not proceed satisfactorily
HCI at room temperature.

in aqueous

Warmtng the sample solution

to approximately 50°C was found to produce a much more
rapid reduction.

Thus, 5.759 mg of Pu(VI) in lx

HCl at

+ O.31OV was reduced to Pu(I.I.1)in less than 30 min.

Sub-

relative standard deviation varied between 32 ~d 4. 6%~
and as little as 10 pg of Ta could be detected (Table 463XVQ.

Among the elements that might interfere,

up to

O.5% of Mo and O.1% of W, Nb, As, and Co were shown

sequent oxidation to Pu(IV) at+ O.86V and at 25°C resulted
in a titer of 5.758 mg Pu after subtraction of a measured
blank correction.

For solution samples not adversely

affected by elevated temperature,

to have no effect.
Quality Assurance Documents describing these
tio x-ray fluorescence

measurements have been written.

warming the solution

during the prereduction step may make it possible to titrate hydrochloric

acid solutions of Pu(VI) without pre-

liminary chemical reduction of the Pu(VI).
3.
TABLE

463-XVII

PRECISION OF DOUBLE EXTRACTION-X-RAY FLUORESCENCE SPECTROMETRIC DETERMINATION OF Ta
IN STAINLESS 6TEEL (500 mg SAMPLE)

AS Added,
M

No. of
Determinations

Standard
Deviation, #g

Relative
Staudard
Deviation, %

Analytical Chemistry Quality Assurance ProRTam
(J. W. Dahlby)

Changes were made in the Analytical Chemistry
Quality Assurance Plans to increase the assurance that
all reported results are completely documented and traceable to certified chemical and physical atsndards.
Analytical Chemistry Quality Assurance

Procedures were

revised and new procedures written to comply with the ad-

o

9

1.1

10

10

3.2

32

25

9

3.7

15

100

8

11.9

12

250

10

11.3

4.5

500

8

23

4.6

1000

9

46

4.6

ditional requirements in the Quality Assurance

Plans.

These revised and new procedures were incorporated into our quality assurance system.
All measuring and testing equipment has been labeled
and the equipment on a fixed calibration schedule has been
calibrated and added to the Quality Assurance Manageris
recall system to ensure recalibration

34

The

as scheduled.

.

l-v.

QuALITY ASSURANCE
(L. E. Lanham)
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An audit conducted by an AEG Audit Team

General:

.

v.

included an evaluation of Project 463 status and plans.
The following actions have been taken on the findings of
this audit team.

‘

Efforta are being made to develop a list of qualified
laboratories

to perform tests required by specifications.

In continuing the overcheck of cladding tubing, it is being
considered that an outside laboratory will be used for
ultrasonic inspection.

surveillance will be provided by

certified nondestructive testing personnel from IASL.
A letter has been submitted to RRD advising them
of tbe additional program cost of implementing independent
QA surveillance

and project QA Representative functions.

Actions in process

on other findings include revisions

to the Quality Assurance Manual, preparation of additional
sections,

and preparation of supporting documents such

as check-lists

and forms for corrective

action requests

Anal. Chem.

from outside organizations.
Fuel Preparation

The work on instrument calibra-

tion procedures has continued.
Procedures

and traveler documents which will be

used in fuel preparation have been prepared and approved.
Fuel Pin Fabrication
sge facilities

Archive and material stcm-

meeting Quality Assurance requirements

have been completed and are being used.
A Quality Assurance Plan for the characterization
of BMI nitride fuel has been written and approved.
ples for characterization

Sam-

have been prepared by Fuel Prep-

aration and sent to Chemical Analysis.

Work inetruc-

tiona or traveler documents for both sample prepsration
and chemical analysis have been reviewed by the Quality
Assurance Manager.
TREAT Irradiation Testing :

An addendum has been

prepared and approved for the Quality Assurance

Plan

which will be used for the UL-3 and UL-4 TREAT Tests.
This addendum shows the new HEDL numbers for their
procedures

.

and lists the three procedures that have been

added.
Additional welding samples for work being done at
HEDL were fabricated,

inspected and shipped using

Quality Assurance procedures,

reviews, sad documentation. .
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PROJECT 472

ANALYTICAL SI’ANDARDS FOR FAST BREEDER REACTOR OXIDE FUEL
Person in Charge:
Principal Investigato~

I.

R. D. Baker
G. R. Waterbury

INTRODUCTION
Necessary to the development of the high quality

analysis techniques; and (3) start development of analyti-

fuels and control rods required by the LMFBR program

cal methods for the determination of gases on pm-and

are highly reliable analytical methods for the chemical

postirradiated fuels and control rod absorber materials

characterization

to provide data on gas retenticm properties and cladding

products,

of the source materials and the pellet

and for the measurement of burnup and fission

products on irradiated fuels.

ensuring the product ion of these high quality reactor materiala are:
characterized

stability.

Objectives concerned with
If.

(1) the continued preparation of carefully

A program equivalent to that established f or the

calibration materials for the various ana-

lytical methods, (2) the preparation of quality control
samples used for surveillance

of analytical chemistry

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PROGRAM FOR
BORON CARBIDE

production of FFTF mixed oxide fuel is in progress for
the production of FFTF boron carbide pellets.

continued assistance and guidance of quality assurance

Status of Analytical Methods and Qualification of
Analytical Laboratories
(J. E. Rein, W. H. Ashley, G. R. Waterbury)

programs for chemical specification

After two round robin programs and a consultation

laboratory operations during periods of production,

(3)

sampling and analy-

A.

sis, (4) the development of more reliable methods of

visit to three potential producers of boron carbide pellets,

chemical analysis with emphasis on O/M measurement,

analytical measurements for nine FFTF specifications

(5) the preparation of cad.inuously updated compilations

were deemed satisfactory.

of

analytical

methods for these materials,

analysia, as a referee laboratory,

These nine measuremcds

and (6) the

are (1) total boron, (2) isotopic boron, (3) total oarbon,

of those samples in

(4) HCl soluble boron, (5) HN03 soluble boron, (6) sol-

dispute between a vendor and a purchaser.

For the im-

uble carlxm, (7) chloride,

(8) fluoride,

and (9) metallic

mediate future these objectives are centered on the FFTF.

impurities.

Later they will be extended to the LMFBR demonstration

specification,

and large production plants.

method writeup for nitrfde

nitrogen whfch was distribu-

ted to the three commercial

laboratories.

program

to evalui3te this method

Objectives concerned with irradiated LMFBR fuel
examination are:

(1) the development of burnup methods

baaed on conventional mass apectrometry measurements
and later by spark source mass spectrometry;

(2) the de-

velopment of faster burnup methods using chemical
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When HEDL added nitride nitrogen as a tenth
HEDL and LASL cooperatively prepared a

is now in progress

at the three

laboratories

A round robin

and at HEDL and LASL.

fn use

.

B.

Preparation of Calibration Materials and Quali@
Control samples
(J. V. Pena, IL J. Kavsnaugh, J. E. Rein)
The preparation of quality assurance materials in

amounts deemed adequate for the production of about
150,000 boron carbide pellets has been completed except
for nitride nitrogen quality control materials.

that lists the concentration values for all materials and

recommended control limits for quality control samples.
Although the planned quality control samples for

@let

a large bstween-

heterogeneity within batches precluded their use for

this purpose.

Powder blends prepared from batches of

pellets have been prepared.

Analysis of these blends is

Either method seemed

to be equally satisfactory f or dissolving the soluble B.
2.

Determination of Total B.

Summations of

total boron, and the measured impurities have been insistently less than 100%.

III an attempt to de@rmine the

cause for the low results, we analyzed the hydrous oxides,
which are discarded in the boron procedure,
only negligible amounts of boron.

The probable cause for

low results was found to be the iron contamination, wbfch
ranged from 0.2 to O.6%, that was introduced during
grinding in a diamond (steel) mortar.

Although boron re-

and Fll -2 l’Analytical Chemistry Methods for Control Rod
Absorber Material” were prepared.

Revfsiona will be

necessary to incorporate information for nitride nitrogen
analysis .

3.

Determination of S&Me

C.

Soluble B is

expected to exist in B4C as B203 and elemental B.

These

minor components are determined after selective dissolution of B203 in O.1~ HCl from one sample, and both
B203 and B in 1. 6~ HN03 from a eecond sample.

As the

boron carbide materials cover a composition range from
about BUC3 to B13C2, the dissolution of B from high kmron content carbides (near BH C2) was investigated by

for 4 h acccdng

refluxings with 1. 6~ HN03, each

ta the method.

Essentially all of the

soluble B was dissolved in the first retluxing, indicating
that the method was valid for materials having a wide
range of boron-carbon

compmitiona.

The use

Soluble carbon

is measured as C02 which is generated by wet oxidation
of the sample in hot chromic acid fn a glass reaction
flask.

The C02 is swept from the flask by a stream of N

introduced through an inlet tube which extends down from
the top of the flask into the acid solution.

Studfes and Improvements of Anal@ical Methods
(R. D. Gardner, A. L. Henickamsn, W. H. Ashley,
R. E. Perrin, A. Zerwekh, G. E. Meadows,
C. H. Ward, R. G. Bryant)
Determination of Soluble B.

if each

is recommended for grinding the samples.

and Control of Analytical Chemistry Labo-

making two successive

and found

of a different mortar, possibly a boron carbide mortar,

ratories for Control Rod Absorber Material Analysis”

1.

all dissolved in the first re5uxing.

essentially

is not applicable for the carbon determination.

Cooperatively with HEDL, RDT Standards F2-8

D.

The soluble B was sgti

sample portion were analyaed for Fe, such a correction

Statue of RDT Standards
(J. E. Rein, W. H. Ashley, O. R. Simi,
G. R. Waterbury)

‘Qualification

the leaching period.

sults could be corrected for the interference,

in progress to verify homogeneity.

c.

was repeated using 10%oH202 as the solvent and 2 h as

The com-

pleted materials were sent to HEDL with a detailed report

nitride nitrogen analysis were pellets,

The double refluxing experiment described above

Results for sol-

uble C were found to ix? low unless the N inlet tube extended
near enough to the bottom of the reaction vessel to give
effective stirring.

To avoid further difficulty,

the re-

action vessel was described explicitly in the RDT standard
being prepared.
4.

Determination of F- and Cl-.

The deter-

mination of F- and Cl- in fuel materials was modified in
omier to analyze B4C.

In this determination,

are separated from B4C by pyrchydrolysis,

the halides
and cnllected

in water or aqueous aohtion in a receiver for measurement using a fluoride-selective

electrode or by a spectro-

phc$ometric methcd for chloride.

As some boric acid

pyrohychwlysis and steam

(H3B03) iS formed durfng

the

distills into the receiver,

the effect of H3B03 on the mea-

surement of F- was investigated.

Based on the data ob-

tained, the determination was modified to include pyrohydrolysia at a temperature no lower than 9500C, and
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distillation of the halides into saturated H3B03.

The sat-

m.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PROGRAM FOR FBR
MECEDOXIDE FUEL

A.

Qualification of Analytical Lalmratories
(R. K. Zeigler, J. E. Rein, G. R. Waterbury)

urated H3B03 did not affect the measurement of Cl-, and
it improved reproducibility

in measuring F‘.

Although the saturated H3B03 reduces the sensitivity of the F determination,

it is still adequate.

The re-

covery of F- is greater than 9U% and the recovery of Clis greater than 85%.
5.

The analytical laboratories

surement of N in B4C produced several improvements.
In the measurement involving caustic fusion to liberate
the N as NH3 which is titrated, modifications included:
(1) Substitution of a Ag crucible liner for the original Ni liner to eliminate formatibn of unwanted nitrcgen
compounds that cause low results.

(Kerr McGee and NUMEC) and the PU02 supplier (ARHCO)

ity

the HEDL analytical laboratory.

An independent method for the N determination was
developed in which the BN and B4C were completely dissolved

In 8C% H2~4

in a sealed,

fused -sflica

tUbS at

3700C, and the N was separated by distillation as NH3
which

was

tttrated with standard acid.

Seven portions of

BN were analyzed by this method and an average nitrogen
recovery of 99.3% and a relative standard deviation of

To date, only

minor problems have occurred which have been resolved.
Calibration Materials and Qualitw Control Samples
(J. V. Pens, H. J. Kavanaugh, L. A. Maeatas,
J. E. Rein)
Changes were made in late FY 1972 by HEDL in
the quality assurance prcgram covering the production of
FFTF fuel that doubled the previous estimated quantities
of these materials.

standard deviation of O.08%.

Aid is being provided to

difficulties and interpreting technical data.

F ollowfng

analyzed with a recovery of N of 99.3%, ~d a relative

a

one quarter

In accordance with the new schedule,

shipment

four facilities

of materials

in the program.

has been made

Teats showed that the total N in B4C can also be
determined using a LECO-Nitrox-8

materials has been packaged for another quarter shfpment.

The quantities of materials prepared have deple -

ted the supply of mixed oxide and plutonium dioxide matrfx
materials that are used for the preparation of powder
blends.

The preparation of further blends wfll be re-

inductively to 23 OO°Cto release the nitrogen wbfch is separated by gas chromatography and measured in a thermal
conductivity analyzer.

Analyses of samples of B4C cm-

taining added BN showed that 94% of the N was recovered.
The relative standard deviation in measuring 700 to 900
ppm of N was about 6%.

material

from HEDL.
Included fn the materials supplied was a serfes af

analyzer that is modi-

fied to attain a temperature of 23 OO°C. The B4C is heated

to the

An additional quantity of

sumed immediately after receipt of satisfactory

o.14%.

and at

the HEDL Quality Assurance organization in identifying

B.

five portions of a BN sample were

program is under way at these facilities

assurance

(3) Addition of a water bubbler to the gas pretreat-

these modifications,

calibration materials and qual -

control samples in accordance with the HEDL quslity

(2) Substitution of LiOH. H20 for NaOH as the flux.

ment apparatus to supply needed moisture.

of the two vendors

have been qualified for FFTF fuel production analysis.
The use of LASL-supplied

A study of the mea-

Determination of N.

mixed oxide pellets with subatoiohiometrio

O/M ratios to

be used as quality control samples for the O/M
surement.
glass

ratio

mea-

These pellets were individually sealed in

ampoules at a low air pressure such that O/M up-

ward drift will be insignificant.

c.

Statue of RDT Standards
(J. E. Refn, R. K. Zeigler,

G. R. Waterbury)

Cooperatively with HEDL, RDT Standards F2-8
‘Qualification

and Control of Analytical Chemistry Labo-

ratorlea for Mixed Oxfde Fuel Analysis” and F 11-1
!!~~ytic~

Chemistry Methods for Mixed Oxide Fuel”

were prepared.
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Development of Analvticd
1.

been necessary

Methods

Determination of BurnuQ
a.

methauol-O. 0078~ HN03 to 80% methauol-O. 094~ HN03,

Studv of Ohemical Semmatfon Procedure
for BurnuP Determination by Maas
Spectrometrv
(S. F. Marsh, M. R. Ortiz, J. E. Rein,
R. M. Abernathy)

Chemical separation to obtafn fractions of Pu, U,
and Nd for mass spectrometrfc

in order to oktain a well-separated
a reasonable time.

oliained

b.

Pu and U from 12~ Ha while most fission products pass
The second column, which chromatograpbical.ly
including the

other rare earths, uses a mixed solvent of methanol -HN03.
To ensure the correct elutriant mixture by minimizing evaporation of methanol, the dlutriant was metered out in
small increments during the 4.5-h elution pericd.

The ap-

paratus was modified to provide an automated continuous
flow of the elutriant from an fnverted plastic boffle thereby
maintaining a constant liquid head in the column reservoir,
,

and, hence, a constant flow rate.

Evaporation

of metha-

nol f rum the elutriaut is prevented by operating the col umns in an enclosure having a methanol-saturated
sphere.

atmo-

The 4. 5-h of automatic operation frees the anal-

yst for other work.

the ion exchange separation prompted recent investigations
that revealed significant differences

between batches of

ion-exchange resin of identical type, cross-linkage,
size designation, and manufacturer.

and distribution within the range.

the between-batch

in mesh-size

For

analyzing samples having lower burnup, two modifications
were required:

(1) Two sample aliquots were used, one

containing a necessary
mass spectrometric

amount of fission product Nd for

analysis with one spike, and the other

being a suitable weight dilution of the sample for the measurement of U and Pu using another spike.
ular” cation-exchange

(2) A “pellic-

resin column was used between the

two usual columns to obtain a hundred-fold reduction in
the Am content of the large aliquot taken for Nd measurement.

This aliquct cont&ed

more Am than could be re -

rewed by the usual two column separation,

beam instability

These mesh-size

dif -

differences

in the

It is, therefore,

each new batch of resin be characterized

necessary that

with suitable ra-

dfonuclfde tracers to verify that the separations occur as
Recent experience has shown that substantial

modifications to the procedure can be requfred.
ample, no presently availabl? batch of the ~1-X2

As an ex(200-

400 mesh) resin originally used provides a usable Nd fraction when the established procedure is followed.

It haa

in the mass spectrometric

of Nd. With these modifications,
at.% have been successfully
c.

and the car-

determination

burnups less than O.01

analyzed.

DevdoDment

of BurnuP

Method

Conventional

Low-Cost

Apparatus

(S.

range

seem much larger than resin particle

sfze alone would explain.

anticipated.

fuel samples having undergone at least O.1% burnup.

mesh-

ferences seriously affect flow rate (and elution character-

resin performance

Modification of Obemical Separation
Procedure for Low Burnup Samples
(M. R. Ortiz, R. M. Aberuathey,
J. E. Rein)

The separation described above was designed for

Macroscopic exami-

nation showed significant discrepancies

However,

resin be

rfed-through Am constituted a health hazard and caused

Some reported difficulties with various portions of

istics).

Based on this experience it is recom-

and reserved for burnup separationa.

The ffrst column contains

separates Nd f rom other fission products,

neodymium fraction in

mended that a large supply of any satisfactory

analysis requires two se-

quential ion exchange columns.

through.

change both the resin, from AGI-X2 to

to

AOMP-1 (macro@ rous), and the elutriaut, from 9U%

F.

Marsh,

M.

R. Ortiz,

Using

J. E.

Rein)

Mass speotrometry is the most relfable technique
for determining nuclear fuel burnup using the triple spike
technique.

Laboratories

with limited mass spectrometer’

availability need a chemical burnup method which requires
only conventional, low-cost

equipment.

Such a method

might measure a selected fission product or group of fis sion products as the fission monitor.

A proposed scheme

is a chemical separation of the selected

fission monitor,

U, and Pu from a dfssolved fuel sample followed by chem ioal measurements

of eaoh of the three components by a

conventional technfque such as spectrophotometry.
The fission products that are most useful as fis sion monitors for FBR fuels. and that can be determined
39

by conventional chemical techniques are total rare earths

recovery of Eu with less than 1% of the initial Am.

and elemental Zr.

separation of other fission products also looks promising,

Of these, total rare earths are prefer-

able because their yield from fast fission is bigher and

based on gamma spectrometry

more constant for different fissile nuclides,

samples.

and no evi-

dence has been reported to indicate that they migrate in

As

the

neodymium

lem nears satisfactory

FBR oxide fuels.
A promising separation scheme being investigated

The

of mixed fission product

separation

aspect

of the prob-

completion,

the adequacy of the U

and Pu separation will be verified.

Attention then will be

is retention of U and Pu on an anion-exchange column from

given to the development of chemical methods for the de-

12~ HCl while the rare eartha and most fission products

terminations d the separated fractions of total rare

paas through.

earths, U, and Pu.

The rare eatihs then are retained on a ca-

Preliminary experiments indicate

tion-exchange column from anethsnol-HCl mixture while

that all three can be determined by spectrophotometry

transplutonium actinides and extraneous fission products

using Arsenazo III as the chromogenic agent.

pass through.

2.

The Pu and U are sequentially eluted from

the first column with a O.1~ HI-12~ HCl mixture and
O.1~ HCl, respectively.

The total rare earths are eluted

from the second column with 5~ HO1.

reduce the radiological

This separation is needed to

hazard and to avoid the interfer-

ence in the measurement from the chemically similar trivalent actinides.
experiments of the cation-exchange

behavior of Eu (typical of rare earths) and Am (typical of
trivalent actinides) in ethanol-HCl mixtures imihated that
large separation factors were attainable.

Unfortunately,

the equilibrium rates in these mixtures were much alower
than for aqueous media.

Macroporous cation-exchange

resin was investigated as a means ta obtain more rapid
equilibrium between the ions in solution and the resin in
ethanol-HCl media.

Improved kinetics were obtained, but

equilibrium times were still slower than desired for colColumn elution peaks were broad with

considerable tailing, and incomplete recoveries

were ex-

perienced.
“Pellicular,”

These resin beads, consisting of spher-

ical silica beads of 40-p diam, coated with a 2-P layer of
resin, should greatly reduce the long equilibrium times attributed to diffusion of ions to the interior of conventional
ion-exchange resin beads.

and the initial O/M

change in weight.

is

calculated from the

The methcd used at LASL is calibrated

with U02 and PU02 prepared by the careful oxidation of
Mechanical mixtures of the

reference U02 and PU02 are used for the calibration, but
such mechanical mixtures probably do not display the
same chemical properties as a true solidaolution,
tered material.

sin-

The goal of the present effort is to pro-

vide method calibration applicable to solid solution (U,
PU)02,

both

from a theoretical study d the redox behav-

ior of the solid solution oxide and by preparation of appropriate solid solution “standard” materlale.
Equipment was assembled and tested for studying
the thermogravimetrfo

measurement of O@.

cluded a Mettler thermogravimetrio
analysis of a-radioactive

materials,

This in-

analyaer suitable for
a digital data-log-

of peUicular cationechange

the thermobalance for computer processing,

and a gas

manifold in which the oxygen potential is controlled by
cmdometrfc generation of 02 gas in a high-temperature,
solid-state,

electrochemical

cdl.

This manifold allows

control of a dynamically varying oxygen potential whioh
is requfred for the theoretical study of solid solution

reparations on 2-cm-long
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reweighed,

ging system to provide a punched tape data output from

A third type of ion exchange resin,
was investigated.

the fuel is

weighed, subjected to conditions to produce atoichiometry,

highly pure U and Pu metals.

Preliminary

umn operatim.

The moat used methcds of determining O/M on unirradiated fuels are therm cgravimetrio:

Of greater difficulty is separation of the rare earths
from the trivalent actinides.

The Determination of O/M Ratio in Solid
6olution (U, PU)02
(G. C. 6wanson and G. R. Waterbury)

by O.6-cm-dfam columns

resin have provided>

99%

(U, Pu)02 stoichiomet.ry.

,

Preliminary
oxygen
.

Bones}
tials

,

potential

agree

well

but the calibration

generated

studies

data on the O/M

Several

electrochemical

cells

of the gaseous

the fuel

These

rior

the gaseous

relative

oxygen

of gases

cells

to a reference

oxygen

1.

R. T. Phelps, R. G. Bryan, D. C. Croley,
A. Hues, and D. W. Stefnhaus, “Assay and Impurity Analyses of Uranium and Plutonium Materials, ” presented at the 16th Conference on Analytical Chemistry in Nuclear Technology, Gatlinburg,
Term. , October 24-26, 1972.

2.

J. R. Phillips, E. A. Hakkila, G. M. Matlack,
and J. Bubernak, “Special Instrumental Methods
of Analysis, ” presented at the 16th Conference on
Analytical Chemistry in Nuclear Technology,
Gatlinburg, Term. , October 24-26, 1972.

3.

D. E. Vance, M. E. Smith, and G. R. Waterbury,
~!Determination of Total Amounts of Volatfles in
Mixed Oxide Reactor Fuel Pellets, ” Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory report LA-5 108, February
1973.

4.

0. R. Simi (LASL), Roy ti (HEDL), ‘Whe Spectrographic Determination of Metal Impurities in
Boron Carbide” submitted for presentation at the
1973 Pacific Conference on Chemistry and Spectroscopy in San Diego, Calffornla, Novemker 1-3,
1973.

extensive

for

measure-

a solid

potential

PUBLICATIONS, TALKS

poten-

in equilibrium

employ

oxygen

and

VI.

concentration

have been fabricated

potentials

samples.

oxygen

for the more

prcto@pe

ment of the o~gen

to measure

gaseous

with the data of Markin

is not sufficient

plarmed.

of U02 vs

with

electrolyte

on the cell exte-

potential

by

developed

a mixture of a metal and its oxide on the cell interior.
Such measurements

will not only conffrm the data for the

theoretical interpretation of the solid sclution (U, PU)02
stoichiometry,

but may alao be applicable to determination

of oxygen potentials of irradiated fuel samples.

None of

the prototypes has displayed a theoretical response.
Methods of calibration for the non-theoretical

response

are under developmen~ electrodes having different configurations are being considered.

Satisfactory methods

are not now available for determination of O/M on irradiated fuels, and none of the several proposed methods to
determine oxygen
eral

usage.

potentials

Extension

of

irradiated

of the present

ation of O/M and oxygen potentials of
pies

Iv.

fuels

studies

is in gento determin-

irradiated

fuel

sam -

is planned.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
A finding of the AEC Audit Team was that the Pro-

ject 472 “preparation of ans.lyticsl chemistry standards for
the vendor procurement program should be under a QA
plan meetffg the requirements of RDT Standard F2 -2T.
A plan is being prepared and QA procedures are
being written.

Calibration materials and quality control

samples are being shipped using procedures described in
the CMB-RDT Quality Assurance Manual.

v.
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